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Chautauqua
WiH Be Here
JaiL26,27,28

New Gretna

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

BEACILHAVEN

NUMBER 24

BARNEGAT

Animal Election
of Tuckerton
Bank Officers

Oyster Cocktail,

Cream

Tomato

Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 9, 1922 The advance guard of the company
! with Croutons, Celery, Olives, Pickles,
Mrs. Jesse S. Cramer and daughters
Wedding
The regular meeting of Borough at Red Bank, who were awarded the
' Fish Cutlets, Saratoga Chips, Roast
have been visiting in New York.
Rice-Rutter
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
Youn;r Turkey, (Stuffed), Cranberry
Mrs. Ashton Lamson has been visi was called to order by the mayor, T. contract to move Bond's Coast Guard
On Sunday afternoon January 1,
Jelly, Mashed
Potatoes, Candied
Station, arrived this week, and is
ing in Woodbury.
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
Wilmer Speck, at eight P. M.
Swoet Potatoes, Creamed Asparagus
making arrangements for the job,
The Mite society of the Presbyter
Councilnfen present were: W. S. Al- hiring men, engaging stable and gar-and Mars. F. Howard Rutter in Barneon Toast,, Peas, Lobster Sala,d, Pie,
gat,
, JW'ss Phyllis
y l s Rutter became the
Than WIN Be Three Afternoon and ian Church held a most enjoyable so len, S. H. Marshall, J. W. Kelley, Jul- age robin. The station- is to be moved g
Ice Cream and Cakes, Coffee, Fruit,
cial
meeting
at
the
church
on
las
Three Evening
Entertainments.
ius Honer, T. J. Cowperthwaite, D. S. back and sooth %' to'tal distance of a bridftof Kenneth D. Rice, of Trenton. Old Officers Re-elected. Banquet at Nuts, Mints.
Carlton After Meeting
Beaton TiekeU for all Six Perform- Tuesday. A good time -was had by al Mathis.
thousand yards, and placed on the Miss Bertha Sprague of Roselle Park,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dean o
•sees $1,50.'.. SeaMn Ticket Seats
The minutes of the last regular west side of the road. This distance cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid
BARNEGAT BANK
Chestnut Hill, Pa., have recent! meeting of December 26th, and the
The annual meeting of the stockReferred.
from the continually encroaching sea, and Harold Rice, brother of the groom,
ELECTS OFFICERS
moved temporarily into the home o adjourned meeting of December 30th,
holders
of
The
Tuckerton
Bank
for
was
the
best
man.
Rev.
Pennington
which seems to be more active on that
Annual Meeting of First National
the
election
of
thirteen
directors
to
Corson,
officiated.
Interest is growing daily fn th Mrs. J. R. Loveland. Mr. Dean is
were read and objections offered by section of the island, the government
Bank Held Tuesday
coming; Chmutauqus, which will ap civil engineer engaged in supervisin. Councilman Cowperthwaite" to the officials believe will insure the staThe bride is a teacher in the High serve for the ensuing year, was held
The First National Bank of Barnethe
widening
of
bridges
on
the
stat
at
hte
banking-house,
on
Tuesday
last,
pear in Tuckerton for the secom
School in Hopewell and the groom is
bills of W. Otis Jones for $150.00 and tion's safety.
gat held its annual stockholders meettime on Thursday, Friday and Satur road.
employed by the State Highway De- January 10th, and resulted as folJos. H. Brown for $37.50.
ing .between the hours of 2 and 4 P.r
Miss
May
Stephenson
of
Pleasant
lows ; F. R. Austin, C. M. Berry, Wm. > M
day, January 26, 27, and 28, both af
partment at Trenton.
The
clerk
read
the
specifications
for
Redpath
and
Potter
of
Philadelphia
ville, N. J., is visiting Miss Ida Ma«
ternoon and evening of each^ay.
Among the guests were the parents L. Butler C H . Cranmer Jesse Cav- f o i , ™ ™ Directors: E » a ParkVr, 7
street lighting adopted by Council at have 'finished the new borough well
•
Chautauqua has, become famou Mathis.
of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. William ileer, David G. Conrad Thomas Cale,
Bunne,
Q
H c
A
their
meeting
of
September
26th,
and
are
moving
their
equipment
away.
__j , „ , ,,_„__
. taring the past ten years as an edu The women of the Presbyteria.. 1921.
Rice of Hackettstown, Rev. and Mrs. John C. Price, R. F. Rutter, Geo. F.
This
additional
water
supply
will
be
.
mann,
and
A.
W.
Kelley,
of
Barnegat;
Randolph, T. Wilmer Speck,
eational and entertaining institution church recently petitioned the Session
J
Councilman Cowperthwaite made a an insurance against any lai'k of the Pennington Corson, Mr. and Mrs. Ridgway, N. M. Letts.
-'C. D. Updike, A. H. Grant, Capt D.
It is especially beneficial to the for permission to form a Ladies Aic
Charles Reeves, Mrs. Elizabeth Woodmotion
that
.the
streets
of
Tuckerton
vital
fluid
during
the
r
i
f
i
of
the
busy
„.
. . .
, .. „
, . , I S. Holmes and G. W. Frazee, of
Society,
which
was
granted.
Accord
•MUren and young folks; it will promansee, Misses Edith Reeves, Naomi
The organization of the Board took _ . , _.
. „, _ ,
M- be lighted by one hundred candle pow- season.
mote'a community spirit and "inspire ingly the first meeting will be heh
Hand, Emma Reeves, Sarah Randolph, place immediately at the close of the Forked River; J. W. Parker of
er lights, two hundred feet apart on
e.'ton and C. H. Conover of
the older people to a higher ideal o: next Wednesday afternoon at twi
Mame Rutter, and Laura B. Hazelton. stockholders meeting and the Boarn
Main Street and three hundred feet
ville.
co-operative civic pride—in fact i o'clock, when the organization will b
The young couple have the best chose the following officers for the
The following officers were reperfected and officers elected. Th apart on all other streets, same to be CHARGED WITH SELLING EIGHT wishes of ta host of friends for a hap**y coming year: President, F. R. Auswill be a help to all.
placed in the center of street or horse
tin; Vice-Presisent, J. C. Price; Cash- elected: Ezra Parker, President; D.
The program for Tuckerton is one meeting will be held at the home o_ channel. Motion seconded by Mr. WILD DUCKS. FINED $20 EACH wedded life.
ier, Geo. F. Randolph; Assistant S. Holmes, Vice-President; Alphonse
of the best, composed of talented ar Mrs. Jesse A. Loveland and all women Mathis.
of
the
congregation
are
invited
to
be
Cashier,
T. Wilmer Speck; Clerks, W. Kelley, Cashier.
Randoll
Thompson,
for
years
the
OBITUARY
tasta, who are specialists in thei
Councilman Honer moved to amend draw tender on the Bay bridge, at the Alexander Chandler, a resident of Granville M. Price and Jack Webb.
present.
I
work, and is aa follows: ,
This was the 32d annual election BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
Mesdames John S., II1. Z., and Clar this motion as follews! To light the Bonnett, between Manahawkin and Barnegat, N. J., in the employ of the
First Day, Jan. 26
ELECTS OFFICERS
ence G. Mathis, visited in West Creek streets of Tuckerton by two hundred Long Beach, was accused by Game Remington Arms Company, died in a and of the present directors the folAfternoon
and fifty candle power lights, three
At the annual meeting of the StockSEMES LECTURE, Chautauqua Su last Thursday. They were the guests hundred feet apart on Main Street Warden J. Hamilton Evernham, of New York Hospital, January 3, 1922, lowing scrvedftn the first board when
selling eight wild ducks, and was as the result of an operation for ap- the bank was organized: Messrs. But- holders of the Beach Haven Ntaional
of Mrs. Ray Holloway.
perintendent •
ler, Cranmer and Austin.
This is Bank, held Tuesday, January 10, for
Mrs. Charles P. Cramer is visiting and one hundred candle power lights fined $20 on each charge, or $100. pendicitis.
CONCERT—Russian Cathedral Quar
her daughter, who is ill at Pitman three hundred feet apart on all side Randall is a poo» working man, and Mr. Chandler was well known and Mr. Austin's seventeenth year as the election of directors, Charles W.
tet
*
streets.
that is a big sum for him to- raise, ac- had many friends in this section, president of t h t bank.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirk Loveland of
Beck, Maja Leon Berry, Wm. L. ButJUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA.
This bank has paid twenty per ler,, James E. Cramer, Charles H.
Atlantic City, visited friends in New Councilman Cowperthwaite then cordingly his counsel, Judge Berry, where he will be greatly missed. He
Evening
moved to amend his original motion will appeal. Randall's defense was, leaves a mother, two brothers and one cent dividends for several years and Eckman, R. F. Engle, Augustus L.
CONCERT—Russian Cathedral Quar- Iretna on Sunday last.
Interment in the Masonic now has a surplus and undivided pro- Keil, Thomas A. Mathis, H. B. McAt the Presbyterian Sunday Schoo as follows: that the streets of Tuck- and he had five or six witnesses to sister.
tet
erton be lighted by two hundred an:i
fit account of over $63,000 in addi- laughlin, Frederick Ostendorff, ThoLECTURE—George H. Turner, "To- next Sunday a special offering wil "ifty candle power lights, three hun- back him up, that the ducks were not Cemetery, Barnegat, last Friday.
wild fowl, but "munglers" raised by
tion to its capital, every cent of which mas S. Sprague, Warren Webster,
be received for the relief of Russian
ward the Goal."
dred feet apart, not to exceed seven- Captnin Holmes, of the Ship Bottom
FARM AND HOME FACTS
was earned.
children
and
Near
East
Relief.
Herbert Willis were elected to serve
Second Day, Jan. 27
The best place for your cold is in
Following the transaction of the for the ensuing year.
A party of friends gathered at the ;y-five lights. This motion as amend- pound fishery, who had fifty or sixty
Afternoon
bed.
id
by
Councilman
Cowperthwaite
was
ducks in which black ducks, mallards
routine business, the Board, with the
The following officers were also
SERIES LECTURE, Chautauqua Su- home of Miss Dorothy'Allen on last leconded by Councilman Mathis and
and various breeds of tame ducks
officers and a few guests repaired to elected: William L. Butler, President;
Thursday to celebrate her birthday.
perintendent
Some folks eat soggy pies, others The Carlton, where the usual dinner Charles W. Beck, Vice-President;
were hopelessly intermixed.
The young folks had a good time to- :arried.
CONCERT—The Recital Artists
brush the lower crust with egg whites was served.-The following were presCouncilman Cowperthwaite then
gether but were saddened to hear of
James E. Cramer, Cashier, Maja Leon
JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA.
before they put the fruit in.
ent at the dinner:
the serious illness of one of the in-moved that his motion as amended
Berry, General Counsel.
Evening
F. R. Austin, T. W. Speck, J. E.
vited guests, Curtis Maxwell of Wad- ind carried be reconsidered. Motion BARNEGAT CITY JCT. DEPOT
$2,500 was taken from the earnings
CONCERT—The Recital Artists
Regular meal hours spell heafthy Kelley, Thos. Cale, D. G. Conrad, W.
larried.
He
then
moved
to
withdraw
WILL BE BEACH ARLINGTON children.
of this prosperous bank and added to
LECTURE—EWott A . Boyi "The ing River, who is suffering from an lis original motion, which was duly
C. Parker, Rev. Daniel Johnson, Rev. the surplus revenue making a total
acute attack of appendicitis.
p
Advantages of a Handicap."
Reports received from Long Beach
To accommodate the growth in the seconded and carried.
New Year's resolution No. 1: I shall F. M. Dowlin, C. M. Berry, C. H. of $10,000.
Third Day, Jan. 28
Cranmer,
J.
C.
Price,
G.
M.
Price,
N.
Councilman
Cowperthwaite
then
ofindicate
the
removal
of
the
Barnegat
Presbyterian
Sunday
School
two
new
make and keep a budget of all my
After the meeting Tuesday the
Afternoon
'ered the following motion: That the City Junction Station to Beach Ar- household expenses for the coming M. Letts, R. F. Rutter, S. J. Ridgway, bankers partookk of an elaborate ban
SERIES LECTURE, Chautauqua Su- classes have been organized. The
Geo. Bishop, Jr., Jack Webb, Roy quet, served by the Ladies Auxiliary
teachers for these classes are Mrs.jorough clerk be authorized to adver- lington soon. The Pennsylvania Rail year.
perintendent
Rutter, E. Moss Mathis.
tise for bids to light the streets of the Road hopes to do away with an exof the Fire Company at the Fire
CONCERT—College Singifcg GSrlia nold Cramer.
The following menu was served:
House.
Doughty V. Cramer and Mrs. Ar- Borough of Tuckerton by two hun-tra stop by making this change and
JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA.
Last week H. Z. Mathis received his lred and fifty candle power lights, at the same time give Beach ArlingEvening
1
ilaced from two hundred and fifty to ton the benefit of an agent during the
JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA STUNT ippointment to succeed his father, ;hree hundred feet apart on Main summer season.
Beach Arlington
PARTY—By Junior Chautau- Howard Mathis, as Game Warden itreet and about three hundred feet and Ship Bottom, combined with their
See
i4:
see hwt
last page
page
J.
!rom Burlington County, effective
J
quans
ipart on all side streets; same to bt fish pounds, should net the R. R., a ijj BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD CO. ;J;
FULL CONCERT—College Singing February 1st. Howard Mathis has ilaced on arms extending fifteen fee'. nice revenue, and with the additional
:ompleted twenty-five years as war"The Taste Tells"
Girls
'rom the curb line on Main street and service the population of the two reBEACH HAVEN, N. J.
The season tickets good for all six len and now goes to Atlantic City, ;en feet from the curb line on all side sorts should increase.
entertainments will be sold for $1.50, where his headquarters will be located itreets. Motion seconded by Coun• very resonable price and are nowas Chief Inspector of the State Fish lilman Mathis and carried.
:*::*:*:*::€MXV6:*:V:*:K*:?::*'.M
on sale. It will be of greater advan- ind Game Commission.
Councilman Cowperthwaite then
tage to purchase a season ticket as
IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH loved that Borough Council assemble
T means a great deal for a business man to
the single tickets to each performance
New Gretna,, N. J.
in a body on the day and hour apWill be 75 cents and this would total
pointed by the mayor to go over the
have connections with a financial institution
|4.5O for the entire series. One of Rev. Andrew Richards, Th. B.
nap and specifications in order to
these entertainments will be well
that
can
take care of his neels in dull times.
esignate where the lights should be
worth the price of a season ticket. iunday Services, January. 15, 1922:
Start the New Year Right by opening a Saving
ilaced.. Motion carried and the mayAll through the past years we have extended
Children's tickets are $1.00 each. SoAccount and make your money work for you.
10.00 a. m. Sabbath School and Bi- ir requested the members of Council
licitors will visit you.
ile classes, John S. Mathis, Acting
accomodations
to our clients on the usual liberal
meet on Saturday, £he fourteenth
It Teaches Thrift.
All holders of season tickets may iuperintendent.
if January at one P. M. to attend to
terms, although much better rates could have been
have their seats reserved at W. C. 11.15 a. m. Morning Worship,
;his matter of properly placing the
It Inspires a Determination to Work, Save and
Jones on and after Friday, January iermon by Pastor, "The Imitation of ights.
Have.
obtained on outside notes and investments.
Ihrist."
20th.
i
Upon moion, duly carried, the clerk
It
Creates
Independence
%
The following citizens are guaran7.30 p. m. Evening Worship. Ser- r
as authorized to order the printing
If
this
service
is
appreciated
that
ia
sufficient
tors of the coming Chautauqua:
non by the Pastor "The Testimony to
You will be Surprised how quickly your Savings
if new folders of rules and commitwill accumulate.
Mrs. T. W. Speck, Mrs. J. E. Kel- Christ."
reward for us.
, *-•'.,) \-<
tees, also stationery.
ley, Mrs. Margaret Lippincott, J. luring the week:
Start Saving Today.
The clerk was also authorized to
Wade Wimer, Mrs. J. H. Webb, W. C. Wednesday, 2 p. m. Ladies Aid Solave the minutes of each meeting of '•"•!
Jones, E. Moss Mathis, Job M. Smith, iety, at the home of Mrs. Jesse A.
Jorough Council published in the
Lipman S. Gerber, S. B. Allen, D. S. Loveland. All women of the congre^uckerton Beacon.
Mathis, Dr. J. L. Lane, T. Wilmer gation invited.
The mayor miulo the following apSpeck, Mrs. J. L. Lane, G. Sterling
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. Christian
Otis, Geo. F. Randolph, Jennie N. Indeavor Prayer Meeting: Topic, ointments which were confirmed by
Pharo, E. E. Adare, Delia E. Smith, ?Do Christian Principles ap!ply to iouncil: A. J. Rider, Walter E. Gale,
W. Parsons anrl Job M. Smith,
G. M. Price, Elva M. Webb, Emma E. luying and Selling?" Leader, Mrs.
special officers; S. S. Anderson, overGale, J. W. HornenjJos. B. Mathis, .mold Cramer.
ieer of the Poor; John H. Kohler,
Jos. S.. Sawyer, James V. Ludlow,
janitor.
Jack H. Webb, E. N. Heinrichs, S. H.
Window Porch and Store
The clerk read a letter from SoliciMarshall, W. I. Smith, W. Howard
AWNINGS
;or M. L. Berry in regard to the fees
Kelley, Jos. H. McConomy, S. J. Ridg"Made to Order"
•harged for his services.
way, Jos. H. Brown, Bessie M.
JEWELER
Communications from the TuckerFURNITURE REPAIRING
Pearce, Eliza J. Morrison.
TUCKERTON*
PHOLSTERING and ODD JOBS on Fire Company and the Board of
A meeting of the guarantors will
OPTICIAN
tealth were read by the clerk and on
be held in the Building & Loan room 'rices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
PHARMACY
lotion ordered filed.
EYES FITTED RIGHTover the Post Office, tomorrow (FriLEONARD
BLACKMAN,
Jr.
There
being
no
further
business
on
DISINFECTANTS
day) evening at 8 o'clock.
BY
139 Clay Street
Tuckerton, N. J. lotion the meeting adjourned.
G. M. PRICE, Borough Clerk.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12th
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

EAT FISH

I

SERVICE PLUS

1 Is Your Money Working? I
i
, , ' •

I
I

•

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STAk T SA VING TODA Y

'•>•

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

C. JONES

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*£>

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized

and began business 1889

Cj We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.
<J We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.
<J Business advice given gladly if desired.
€J New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
**r*vx.v:*.**.*»^^^^^

PEARL WHITE in "Beyond

TUCKERTON M. E. CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 A. M.—Capt. Wilbur Parker's
lias's.
10.30 a. m. Morning Worship.
"Faith of Our Fathers."
12.00 o'clock—Sunday School.
6.45 P. M. Epworth League.
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor
"The Gospel Ship."
Mid week prayer meeting, Wedneslay evening, 7.30.
Capt. A. J. Rider's Class, Friday
ening, 7.30.
lAUGHT MAKING HOME BREW
I S FINED $75 IN COURT

Charles Basler, of Beach View, near
tlanahawkin, pleaded guilty to the
:harge of making intoxicants at his
one. He1 was fined $75, and given a
varning that the jails were built for
iolators of the law. Owing to its
ing a convenient place for the fishmund men from the beach to assem)le, Manahawkin has had a good deal
if trouble with illicit liquor; but the
$ I officials think they are getting it
cleaned up.

Price"

REMEDIES

Fox Sunshine Comedy—"THREE GOOD PALS"

POCKET KNIVES

TOILET ARTICLES

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

WATCHES

PATENT MEDICINES

CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th
A SPECIAL PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

'THE CITY OFSILENT MEN"
GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

FEATURING THOMAS MEIGHAN
Comedy—"LET ME EXPLAIN"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

ALACETAKE in "Unchanted

GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th
RECORDS

RUBBER

Seas"

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy—"STOLEN GLORY"

KODAKS

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., Jan. 19th—TOM MIX in "BIG TOWN ROUND UP"
Sat., Jan. 21st—Wm. DeMille Production "What Every Woman Knows"

KTANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCICEItTON BEACON

CRAMPS, PAINS
AND BACKACHE

of the fuse. There was u lira, a cloud nit. came through tlie wall*. After a
i r e i i o u i i e , t , n i i u u t i t r t i • •»»
of acrid smoke to make me turn my me the purpose of the bombardment over our heads speeded things up.
face away and cough, and then a ecume obvious. Bullerton seemed to
"Do your <lo," Dadf'y muttered; anil
frenzied yell from the old man.
uve absorbed the Idea that he could I struck a match, sheltered the tiny
flnine
ill my Jiollowed hands until It
reak
our
nerve—wear
us
out.
After
"Throw it — good-gosh-toTFrlday —
he first fusillade the shots came at got going good, and then, with a silent
throw it I"
I contrived to get It out through the ntervals of maybe five minutes; Just prayer that Daddy might not miss the S t Louis Woman Relieved by
window opening in some way, and lost ften enough to keep us on tlie-struln ; hole, stuck the blaze, to the frayed em\
Lydia E. Pinlduun't Vegmy balance on the earth bags doing it, nd I don't mind admitting that the of the powder string.
By
•table Compound
Coming all three together as It
tumbling awkwardly into Daddy's bject iyas handsomely gained. I can't
arms as I fell. Coincident with the peak for Daddy*Hiram or the dog, seemed to me, there were spittings like
M o . - " I w*
ut
at
the
end
of
the
first
hour
I
was
those
of
an
angry
cat,
a
puff
of
choktumble, the stout old shaft-house
and point every month and
Ooprrli at 67 Ohulw Scrlbner'i 8am
rocked to the crush of an explosion ttle better than a bunch of raw ing powder smoke, and the crack ot
ibsd backache and
"
the rifle. For just about three seconds
that was still echoing from the cliffs erves.
bad to go to bed aa 1
could not work. My
of the mountain above when the sour
As all days must, this wearisome nothing further happened; but at the
m o t h e r and my
fumes of the dynamite rose to float in rst day cttme to an end at last, and fourth second or thereabouts—oh, boy 1
whole family always
vith the coming of dusk the bombard- The cabin was stoutly and solidly
out that there were good possibilities characteristic as n guest of the Twora- at the window holes.
took Lydia E. Pink1
lent stopped—with our roof looking built of logs, as I may have mentioned,
wrapped
up
In
the
greasy
brown-paper
blys
had
been
wiped
from
his
face
and
"G-goo<i
gizzards!
stuttered
Daddy
ham's Vegetable'
"I'LL GET YOU1"
but in the flash of the rending explocartridges If the enemy should come manner like a picture from a black- Hiram, "did you reckon t cut them ke a sieve.
Compound for such
troubles and they
close enough' to let us use them.
board.
fuses long enough so 't you could hold
But after darkness had settled down sion we had a glimpse of doors and
Bynonsle. — Under his grandinduced me to try it
"I believe you Iiad this all doped out
father's will, Stanford Broughton
As the three of them topped the rise 'em in your hands and watch 'em ve were made to feel in another way windows caving inward and a section
of
the
split-shingle
roof
leaping
toward
and it has helped m»
society idler, finds Ills share of the
In advance, Daddy," 1 said, when he In tbe ore road I reached behind me burn?"
low acutely helpless we were. We the spacious firmament on high,
Very much. I don't
estate, valued at something like
hud a nent little row of the cartridges and got one of the Winchesters.
"What do I know about fuses?" I ould see nothing, hear nothing.
have cramps any
$440,000, lies In a "safe repository,"
"Now, durn ye," was Daddy Hiram's
laid out on the floor. "But surely you
"That's near enough!" I called out. asked, grinning at him. Then I mount- Though we knew we were surrounded,
latitude and longitude described,
'more, and I can do>
didn't expect to hold out nlone If those "Do your talking from there, 1£ you've ed the breastwork again and looked he silence and solitude were unbroken, morose comment, made with an eye to my housework all through the month.
and that Is all. It may be Identified by the presence nearby of a
sharks sent n crowd of 'junipers' In to anything to say."
out, prepared to see the entire land- nd the strain was greute'r than that a peep-hole, "now, durn ye, maybe I recommend your Vegetable Compound!
brown-haired, blue-eyed girl, a pierun you off?"
The delegation hulted and Bullerton scape blown into shreds.
>f a pitched battle. If we were to get you'll let folks sleep peaceable for a to my friends for female troubles."—
bald horse, and a dog with a split
little spell!"
Mrs. DELIA SCHOLZ, 1412 Salisbury
"Me and ,7e«nie," he sold. slmnly. took a paper from his pocket.
face, half black and half white.
Aside from a few sheets of corru- miy sleep nt all, a night watch could
Of j course, in the darkness, made Street, St. Louis, Mo.
"We'd 'a' dime our level best; and tbe I'm serving legal notice upon you, gated iron torn from the roof of the >e maintained by only one of us at a
Stanford at first regards the beJust think for a moment. Lydia E.
thicker
by
the
cloud
of
dust
the
exploquest as a Joke, but after considerailgels couldn't do no more than that." Broughton," be said, waving the paper adjacent ore shed, the landscape ap- line; and with our utmost vigilance
Vegetable Compound has
ation sets out to find his legacy.
Here, unless the old man was sadly at me, "and 1 have two witnesses here, peared to be fairly intact and still a surprise attack would be the easiest sion had kicked up, we couldn't tell Finkham'a
been
in use for nearly fifty years. It is
On his way to Denver Stanford
mistaken in Ms (laughter, was another as the law requires. 1 represent the with us. But down on'the bench be- htng In the world for Bullerton to pull what had become of the cabin gar- prepared from medicinal plants, by th»
hears from a fellow traveler,
or whether or no we'd killed all utmost pharmaceutical skill, and supeand wholly unsuspecter side of the blue- Cinnabar Miuing company of Cripple low, the Jately kindled cooking fire
Charles Bullerton, a mining engior any of it. But the immediate reneer, a Btory having to do with a
methods. The ingredients thus
eyed maiden displayed for me. I tried Creek. You are trespassing on our was burning in solitary confinement.
There are no night noises in the high sult was perfectly soul-satlsfylng. rior
flooded mine. He has a "hunch"
combined in the Compound correct the.
to imagine Lisette helping her father, property and 1 am making a formal The raiders, to a man, had disap- altitudes, unless the wind happen* to
this .mine 13 the "sate repository"
conditions
which cause such annoying;
There
were
no
more
roof
bombardor me, or any lone man, to defend a be- demand for possession." •
peared.
of the will. Bullerton refuses him
le blowing; no frogs or tree-toads, no ments, and after we had remained oh symptoms as had been troubling Mrs.
leaguered mine against an armed atinformation. On the station plat"So thut's the new wrinkle, is it?" I
nsects; und the silence was fairly watch together for perhaps half an Scholz. The Vegetable Compound exerform at Atropla, just as the train
tack. It was so funny thiit I shouted. laughed. "I was hoping you might
a restorative influence of the most
deafening—and maddening.
pulls out, Stanford flees what aphour, Daddy sent me to the blankets cises
CHAPTER XIV.
"Do you mean to say that Jeanle would spring something a little more original.
desirable character, correcting the troupear to be the Identical horse and
Not
wishing
to
strike
a
match
to
defor
my
forty
winks;
did
this,
and
aftershut
herself
up
in
here
and
load
the
ble
in
a gentle but efficient manner.
How are you going to prove ownerdog described in Ills grandfather's
Applied Hydraulics.
evnilne the exact end of my watch ward played a low-down trick on me. This is noted, by the disappearance, one
Kims for you against a mob of mine ship?"
will. Impressed, he leaves the train
"They've skipped," I reported to lerlod, I stuck it out, meaning to give For, what with the previous night's after another, of the disagreeable
at the next stop. Angels. Unable
jumpers?"
"The burden of proof isn't on us;
to secure a conveyance, Broughton
He looked up with a prlUefUl sparkle It's on you!" he ripped out. "You Daddy, as I climbed down from the Daddy good measure. So I think It broken rest, and the more or less ex- symptoms.
seizes a track-inspection car and
earth
sacks, "and that shows us tbe nust hnve been somewhere around ten citing and strenuous day, I slept like
in his mild blue eyes,,
escapes, leaving the impression on
haven't a shadow of claim to this
of the humanity stuff we have I'cloek when the collie woke with a a tired baby, and when I awoke the
the town marshal, Beasley, that he*
"You don't half know that little girl mine. I've got your so-called deed quality
deal with. Bullerton will never get start, Jumped up, took the kinks out of sun was shining in at the two high
is demented. Pursued, lie abano' mine, yet, Stnnnie., son," be said right here"—-mid he shook that at us. to
ds back with a little whining yawn, window holes at something more than
dons the car, which is wrecked,
earnestly. And then: "She's the only "It's a forgery; a clumsy, childish that bunch 10 rush us in the open."
and escapes on foot. In the dark"That's something gained, anyway," md trotted to the door—the one open- nn acute angle, and Daddy Hiram was
boy 1 ever IimLyiw see; mid she hain't forgery that wouldn't impose upon a
ness he Is overtaken liy the girl,
the horse and the dog. After he
bad any niiithw since she can remem- hlind man ! We can send you to the said the" old man; "and ever' li'P bit lifS toward the cabin across the dump making coffee and frying bacon and
if they ain't goin' to take lead. Screwing un eye to one of Dad- baking pan-braid over a chip fire
explains his presence, she Invites
ber. Maybe I hadn't ort to taught her rock pile on the strength of it If we helps. But
him to her home, at the Old CinnaIt standln1 up, we got to look out for dy's auger-bored loopholes, I tried to built on a piece of boiler iron we had
to
ride
liawsses
and
shoot,
and
them
want to!"
bar mine. Broughton's hosts are
Injin (Join's; the snake-iii-the-grass 'utlioiu tlie outer darkness, uhlcli was turned down for hearth purposes the
things; hut It seemed like I bad to."
Hiram Twombly, caretaker of the
Since lie had stolen tbe deed out of
inly a degree or so jess Egyptian than previous evening^
mine, and his daughter Jeanle.
"You haveirD made her one iota less my pocket, I thought, of course, that kind. Charley Bullerton ain't goin' to flint
of the shaft-house interior.
Stanford does not reveal his IdenThe old angel took my reproachwomanly—or lovable," I hastened to he was just bluffing about its being a qjlit none so easy,"
tity. Hiram and Stanford go putNevertheless, for an hour or more,
Though I could see nothing suspi- ful abuse for his unselfishness .quite
say. Then I blurted out the thing that forgery. Me must have known pertering about the mine. Stanford
It
looked
as
If
the
.lumpers
had
quit.
good-naturedly,
as he did most things
cious it was very evident that the dog
iiad been weighing on me ever since fectly well that it wasn't. But Daddy
gets interested in the work and
HOSE who Buffer from Bunions,
falls In love with Jeanle, who saves
we had found liullertoii loafing on the was whispering in my ear as lie sat In due time the cooking fire in the lit- could hear something. He had his nose nnd made his report of the night's
T
Fallen Arches and Poor Fitting Shoes
lle glade burned out, and no one o the crack under the door and was doings: Up to midnight there had
his life. Bullerton shows up at the
will find relief tn the HART "Built-in"
behind me. Something like this: came to rekindle it. Around and about afOTJltog,
Arch
Support, Comfort Feature of
mine, ire offers 150,080 for the Cinquieted him and listened been nothing stirring; but after thai
nabar, Stanford says "No." Bul"liysh-all-l'Vlday, Stannic, he's got you tbe solemn silence of the mountain Something Jwas
there hud been noises on the black'
going
on,
either
inside
lerton makes threats. Somebody
guin'! He's made a copy o' the deed wilderness ringed us in, and it was f the cabin or hack of it; in the dead
throws a monkey-wrench into the
and throwed the 'rigiiial away—burnt hard to realize that the siege had not Silence I could distinguish a low murpumping machinery. Jennie disapit up,,'r soincthin'.'"
pears. So does the deed of the
been abandoned—-though we knew well nur of voices and, a moment later, a
Cinnabar. Stanford does vip Hul"You have it alLyour own way, Bul- enough it hadn't.
sound like that which would be made
Ierton in a go-as-you-please scrap.
ObtalDublp-Nowhere Else
lerton—or you think you have," I told
We put in the time as best we could )y the cautious opening of one of the
Bullerton says he and Jeanlo went
For Men, Women and Children
him; and if 1 didn't get all of tbe self- tinkering up our defenses and trying sliding windows. While I slill had my
away to get married and she dis37 West 46th Street, New York
appeared.
confidence inio the words that I tried lo provide for all tbe contingencies. eye to tlie peep-hole a jet of flame
Write for Ulnstrated Catalog and Price List.
to, 1 am persuaded that be didn't know For one thing, Daddy found a big 'purred from Ihe dark bulk ot the cabthe difference. "I might even concede auger and used it to bore loopholes at n, and simultaneously a bullet tore
that you have everything but the mine various places through the wall, by through the shaft-bouse roof. The
Indiana to Breed Foxes.
CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.
Itself. If you want that, you may means of which we could command tbe raiders had captured our outworks.
Breeding of silver foxes is to be
come and lake it; but you'!! permit me approaches lo the shnft-limise on tWC
tried
on
several farms in northern InTbe report and the bullet clatter
In say Hint when you break into this of tlie three exposed -sides. EastwardI passed through the cabin to the
diann. One farm lias been stocked with
aroused
Daddy
Hiram,
and
when
I
shaft-house there will he fewer people Iy, the blacksmith shop intervened be•ut-kltrhen mid while I was kindling
ten pairs of breeders bought for .$25,alive on Cinnabar mountain than there tween us and tlie boiler shed—it was turned he was at my elbow.
a fire in the stove I saw Daddy with
000 from tlie Hudson's Bay company.
"Done
crone'
up
on
us.
have
they.
arc
at
the
present
moment,
I
shall
nn armful of hay nml a peck measure
built ns a lean-to against that side
quite possibly lie one of the dead ones, the shaft-house—and in that directim son?" he said In bis usual unruffled
of oats, tolling tbe little horse down
nit before 1 go out 1 shall do my best we were necessarily blind. The fourtl1 maiiner. Then: "Muybe this is lust n
the patli back to the cabin to disapto make you another."
pear with it in the direction of tbe
side, as I have said, faced an abrup' sort o' false notion over here. S'pose
try and get a squint at things over
gulch where the abandoned "Little
"All right" be snapped back; cliff of tin: mountain, a rocky wul you
Jeanle" claim lay. 1 hull the coffee
'you're speaking fur yourself, and rising to maybe twice Die height o, OS the blai'ksmith-shop side. Stannie."
made and the bacon fried by the time
I stumbled across to tbe other door,
that's your privilege, lint bow about tlie buildings and almost overhang
Jie got back, and after we hail eiiten
you, TwoiiiblyV This Is no quarrel of Ing them. At its summit this cliff taking the collie with me. I '•ould see
he blossomed out in an entirely new
tapered
off
into
a
steep
upward
slope
nothing in tlint direction; less than'
yours. Suppose you go over yonder to
role—(hat of commander in chief.
your cabin and stay out of tbe fight. bare of Timber; hence we were com nothing, since tlie lean-to shop buildparatively
secure
from
attack
in
thu
16 BELL-ANS
ing cut off what little light the stars
Nobody wants to hurt you."
"This is movin' day, Rlannie," he
! Hot water
gave. But tbe black darkness didn't
nnnounced hrletly. "If you'll dig up
That put it prtJ*ty squarely up to quarter.
Sure Relief
all the chuck and canned stuff you
me, too, so I turned to tbe old tnun at
As to provisioning we were not so hamper Barney's ears or his nose, and
can find and tote it over to the shaftmy side.
badly oft. Daddy Hiram, well used it liis eagerness to get back to the real
house, I'U fetch the blankets and the
"It's good advice. Daddy," I said; his Jong experience us a prospector to battle front was a good proof that
cookin' tins."
"and tliis isn't your quarrel. You'd figuring upon the longevity of "grub there was as jet nothing stirring on
stakes," estimated that, wnat with the our side of tilings.
better duck while you can."
25j and 75$ Packages. Everywhere
I obeyed blindly, ami entirety withDaddy Hiram made no reply at all
Groping my way hack to Daddy I
out prejudice to a lively curiosity as Daddy and I Were Eating When We
tn me; didn't pay any attention to me.
found that he had one of the Winchesto what tills new move ijftght mean.
Saw the Army Coming.
Instead, be stood tap on the door-gill
ters and sensed to he trying to fit a
While 1 was emptying the kitchen and
ramrod to the barrel. When I finally
pantry the old man unearthed another door-slop: "Do you suppose they could and shook his fist at Bullerton.
made out what lie was doing I found In the Flash of the Explosion We Ha
"I been lookin' for you and your
rifle from the closet under tbe loft lad- —Is there any way they could have
a Glimpse of Doors and Window
Unit he bad thrust a piece of heavy
Uind of a crowd for a .year 1back,
der, anfl with It a box of amiminltion; been married yesterday, Daddy?"
Caving In.
wire Into the gup-barrel nndMvas imand J observed that this second gun,
"Uh-huh; I reckon there was. They Charley linllerlon, and drutvln pay
paling one of the dynamite cartridges smith shop side, nnd Indications thn in N e w York City alone from kidlike the one he had carried on our might 'a' gone on down to Angels. for doin' It'." lie shrilled. "Stannie,
on its projecting end.
pilgrimage of the night, looked as if There's a justice o' the peace down here, says if you want this mine you
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
the junipers were at work on so
can come and take it. and, by gnmIt had been freshly oiled and rubbed there."
yourself to become a victim b y
"l.i'P skyrocket," lie chuckled; then, thing in the holler shed. Since thl
up every day since It had left the fac- It still lacked a full hour of noon inics, I say' them -same identical
With Quaint humor: "You stand by lay beyond our field of vision,
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
words!"
tory.
with
a
mutch,
Stannie,
and
let's
see
when we got our preparations, made
couldn't see what was going on, nor against this trouble by taking
what-all's
goto'
to
happen.
When
I
"All
flight,"
said
ISullerlon
again.
and
were
ready
to
stand
a
siege.
Then
"Yon'U have a lot of talking to do
could we apply tlie dynamite remedy.
say tlie word, you stick your match to
presently," I warned him. "You seem we waited, und waited some more; and "But it's only fair to say that we outShortly after ive had finished breakthe fuse."
to forget that you haven't yet told me after a while I began to grin. What number you six to one, and we've got
fast tlie work noises began again, but
if we Iiad stampeded ourselves need- the law, and n fen- deputy sheriffs, on
what's biting you."
Heavens! mayhe I didn't enjoy a de- with the blanketing blacksmith shop in
lightful little spasm as I got a flash- the way we couldn't see a thing and
"Maybe there ain't nothln' bitln' me; lessly? After all, the men we bad seen our side. You two haven't as much
light mental picture of that old man could only make wilil guesses at what
maybe I'm just gettin' sort o' old anil in tlie deep gulch might really have show tts it cat in hell without claws,
fumbling around with a lighted cart- the raiders were up to. Along about
skeery. But it's tbis-nway. Stannic, been tramps, and no! a ISullerton army. and when the circus is over, you'll
world's standard remedy for kidney,
both
go
to
jail,
if
there's
enough
left
Would
tbe
mining
engineer,
unprinciridge at the muzzle of his gun, trying the middle of the forenoon they fired The
son: Ever since your gran'puw gave
liver, bUdder and uric acid troubles.
of
you
to
stand
the
trip."
Then,
as
he
pled
,as
he
doubtless
was,
go
to
the
to poke cartridge and gun-barrel up one or more of the boilers; a whiff Holland's National Remedy since 1696.
me this here watchln' Job, anil since I
through a hole In the door that couldn't of wind coining along the side of the All druggists, three sizes.
beard tell liow them ("ripple Creek length of trying to dispossess us by was turning to go lie Hipped the deed
force? Tbe more I thought of It, the Into tbe air so that it fell at our feet.
possibly have been over two and a mountain blew the smoke oxer so that Look for tfce iun» CoM Modal on mrerr b n
short-card artists socked It to him
on
"You may have that," he sneered.
half inches in diameter—and in the some of It drifted into the sliaft-house
and Accept no imitation
this Cinnabar dial, I been lookin1 for more unlikely it seemed.
dark, at that! What if he shouldn't be through (he high windows. Sf|tl we
"1 guess maybe we were scared of "We'd like nothing better than to have
trouble. I hain't been easy about them
able to find the hole in time? Or if he were completely lost in the guessing
Cripple Creek holdups nary a day a shallow, after all, Daddy," I said. you produce it in court."
should succeed in finding it and the wilderness.
Jt didn't seem just fitting to let him
since your grau'paw told me to slay "Bullerton has had time enough to
rifle bullet should jam on the wire?
bring up bis iirmy, If he has one."
inve tbe last word, so I pitched a
here and hold the fort for him."
Or any one of a dozen "ifs" that might
"I ain't countln' much on iiis hnckin' small ultimatum of my own after him
"You thought perhaps the original
fail to rid us of the deadly thing be"If you are in light ten minowners might try In grub Die propentj down," was the drawling rejoinder. as he herded his two scoundrelly lookTAKE
fore it should go off and blow us to
"Ye see, 1 know Charley liullerton of Ing "witnesses" into the downward
ute* after you reach your camp,
by force?"
kingdom come!
old; keen know-In' him ever since he road.
we
open fire!"
Daddy looked up at me from under first bu'sted into the minin' game. "One thing more, Bullerton." I called
But there was no time to haggle
Ills bushy eyebrows.
That was over in the Sagnuehe, He's out. "Your flag of truce holds only
about It, and the whang of another
OF HOREHOUN0AN0 TAR
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
" 'Pears to me [Ike you've got a an all-'round cuss, but he's a stayer. Be- until you get hack to your army. .If
relieve* colds, coughing,
mighty short memory, some way, Stnn- sides, you roughed him up sort o' hurt- you or any of your men are in sight of "Throw I t ! G o o d - G o s h - t o - F r i d a y
throat and bronchial troubThrow I t ! "
nle. Have you dime forgot that bunch ful this morain', and he's got that to Cinnabar properly ten minutes after
le* in a sood. old fashioned,
l&fe, quick, borne way.
o! bllsUles we saw camplii' oul in Ante- make him spftey. We'll be bearln' you reach your camp, we open tire."
SOt at all druifiif.
canned stuff, part of a sack of (lour,
lope gulch as we come 1along by there from him as soon as he gets things
Since the truce was lluis definitely
at daybreak tills morain ? I didn't like yanked 'round Into shape to suit him." ended, we retired into our fortress and and another of coriimeal, we could live
for a week, though the cooking was
Plkc'l Tootbaeh* Drop*.
'
(he looks o' that camp much at the
Still, as time passed and nothing put up the burs. As we were closing going to he rather inconvenient. For
time; and I liked it a whole lot less
the doors and making everything snug a tire we should have to resort to the Woman Writer So Asserts, and Says
happened,
it
looked
less
and
less
likeFARM FOR SALE
after we got here and found Charley
and that the self-satisfied type that
I asked Daddy what kind of human
20-acre producing farm; immedlat*
It Usually Crops Out After
Bullerton sut.inin' himself on the door- ly thai we were going lo have to fight timber Bullerton was likely to have forge In the blacksmith shop, and the
appreciates itself most highly has been | Florida
occupancy;
Rood land, high state cultivafor
our
holding
ground.
I
don't
know
shop was nothing but an open-cracked
His Marriage.
step. Made me sort o' peri up my
tion; newly fenced; new five room cottage,
the most successful type. The trait well,
barn; fronting 60 foot highway In highI" Hiis g ! day what made Bullerfoh in bis army, nnd if there wore any shod, as I have described It, entirely
ears."
lias
been
very
valuable
to
the
race,
at
ly
developed
modern farming community;
so sJow m bringing up bis army, but chance that bis boast about having Indefensible If tbe raiders should conAll feminine creatures, from the any rate in the rough-and-tumble con- near large canning factory, tryrup factory
"But, sec here, Daddy," I thrust in, it was Wgh noon, and DadtSy and I deputy sheriffs in the crowd was to be dude to rush It.
and dairy; within threa-quarters mile railcradle
to
tlie
grave,
proceed
on
the
ditions through which men huve lived road loading station. Good Irish potato
"If he's gut my deed, or lias destroyed were eating a cold luncheon, with the taken at its face value.
land; planted in January under fair condiIn the fulness of time tbe period of basis that all men are conceited. This and struggled in evolving from tlie tiona,
Irish potatoes should yield 60 barrel*
It, Why—"
"There's nOthln' to the deputy brng. suspense came to an end, and we were is perhaps particularly true of the days
shaft-house door-sill for a seat, when
per acre ready for market April and May
of Pithecanthropus.
"Why, be has as good a right to the we saw tbe army coming. It was a Ike Boasley is Ihe chief deputy for
>, ,..„ i .„ f , j i .* . .
I and present indications should bring 18.00 or
man who is no longer lover, but hus- «-,.„,„,.
given
audible
proof
that
Bullerton
bad
Women have done tlieir lilt In SlllUl- | more per barrel. Irish potntoeo nhould b«
Cinnabar ns the next one that conies straggling gang ot perhaps a dozen this end o' the county, and he'd be finally made Ids "dispositions," as nn band. As lover he hud a wide streak
cultivated, harvested and marketed
along, is what you're goln' to say. i men : we couldn't count them accurate- here himself if that was a posse com- army man would say. The announce- of humility in his composition; a lips- lating this quality of conceit and self- planted,
within cost of $125.00 or lesa per acre. Exsatisfaction
because they like success- cellent marketing facilities: abundance good
ain't disputin' you for ,a minute. Hut ly because the road on the bench mytaters down-yonder. As for what be ment came in the form of a ride bullet band mostly regards humility as a
fa-nv
labor.
Natural drainaKe—ho swamps
or overflows; one or more additional money
has goi, there's no tellin', Most likely ripping through the roof of the slinft- waste product, writes u Woman of ful men and have married them when crcps
afore lie can have it, he's got to take wound in and out among th t fees.
may be produced on same land after
they
had
the
chance—which
Is
the
it, hain't he? And we've got two mlgbpotatoes. This fine farm may be yourB for
They catnc up within easy rifle shot lie's picked up a fistful o' toughs and house as if tbe stout iron rooting bad Forty In Harper's.
, same thing as saying that they have cash payment of 11,200.00 and balance withiy good i n ' pieces of artillery that pays and pitched their camp, If you could out-o'-«i>i'ks down in Angels. There's been so much paper.
five years. No better Investment anyMore than once 1 have seen some j married conceited men and bred con- in
where. Think. Investigate. Act.
always
plenty
o'
drift
o'
that
kind
he's goln' to have one Joyful old time | call it that, in a liltle elude. At that
"Tlie fun's a-beglnnln'," said Daddy; dull woman flattering my husband, and ] ceiled hoys, whose conceit they fug.
a-taliin' It; that is. if you're of the | distance we could see that they were hatttgln' 'round a uiinin' camp.''
Florida
Farm* and Industrie* Co.
and the words were hardly out of his have had him tell me afterward what j tered by praise.
"Fighters?" I queried.
Dipt. " P " Green Cove Springs, FU.
same mind that I am."
armed, but, of course, we couldn't tell
mouth before another bullet came, this a tine, keen, warm-hearted little per"Oh, yes; l reckon so—if fighiin' time from tlie opposite direction, and son she is. I have yet to meet the man
By .love.' I wanted to put my arms what kind of guns they had. After
Chautauqua.
around the old Spartan and hug him! | they hail taken possession of the small comes easier than workin'."
it. also, tore through the roof.
who fails to feel that tlie woman ivbo
Clinutnucjuii is Hie name of a beauAs I've said, there were ten or a dozen open space, Iwo of them set to work
With the doors shut and burred I
"Got us surrounded," Daddy grim- admires him hns something sound and tiful lake in New York state, IS miles
men in that bunch we'd seen in tbe lo build a cooking fire.
CllmbPd up on our breastwork to bring aced, when a third shot came from still right ahout her. More than once I long mid one-third of a mile broad,
gulch, and be was cajuily proposing ti
At tin hfllt in the glade one of the my eyes un a level with one of the high another point of the compass; and have nattered a man just to see him 726 feet above Lake Erie, from which
Maud up to them, as confidently us if parly—Duller I
guessed it WHS
window holes, The ten-minute ultima- within tht' nest fifteen minutes Ruller- expand.
it is eight miles distant. On its banks
It were all In the day's work,
I broke a branch from a pine, stripped tum interval bud come to an end, but ton's demonstration was made comIndeed, It is a stupid or Inexperi- Is the village of Chnutauqua, the cen"I gel .vuii IIIMV. Daddy," I said, "and the twiffo I'runi it. and made it a flag- the raiders were making no move to plete. The shots, llred one at a time, enced woman who has not done this, ter of n ' religious and educational
S M * ZSC, Oatttrt 25 m l 50c, T a k i a g t .
if tliere's a light coming to us. your staff I'm- bis wiiite handkerchief. On- vacate tlic premises, On the contrary, and at Intervals of a minute or so, and usually because she wanted to get movement of large and growing inOllr
iidml is mine.
We'll
give
them
the
best
j
der
this
flag
of
truce
he
and
two
of
Ills
their
cooking
tire
was
now
burning
photograph*!"!, have covcame from all three of the exposed something out of him. In his dealing terest. This originated in 1874, .when
ered the whole of Europe
we've got.*1
men came im, leaving their guns he- briskly nml they \vore41pparcntly mak- sides of the building, and tbe time with a woman it is quite easy to sell the village was selected ns a summer
where Ampricans .ire burud
can now have an S«10
\ thought tlie two old-fashioned guM bind. There was a climb of about ing h'isurcly preparations to eat. It elapsing between the ripping crashes a man a gold brick. Doubtless, the place of meeting for all interested in — CilDADC You
mounted photo of any Amerland .Icaulc's pistol promised a poor thirty feet, maybe, coming up from fairly uuidc me schoolboy furious to on tlie roof and the crack of the guns Hell-known law %of compensation Sunday schools nnd missions. Since ;III
K.UHUrC can r*niet*>r.v. on receipt of (5
El
..ftvi*If.
Company,
SS4
E. 138th St., N. V. C.
•hancc for an effective defense; but tbe bench to the ledge upon which the see those fellows calmly getting their told us that the marksmen were all works here; If men get plenty of self- then the Chnutauqua Literary and
Daddy Hiram proceeded tu show me mine buildings stood, so we got a fair- inion meal ready and ignoring my well heyiind the range of our Win- satisfaction out of theli self-confi- Scientific Circle has taken origin there, HiiNketry M«ter.a.«—Cmt&Ufg atr.d .Drpclloi^
Reeds, raffia, Wi
• rhnir i-:inn.ll
that we had at least one other re- ly good look at the peace party before warning.
chesters, even if we could have, seen dence, It is something for which they consisting of a regular and.systematic 15c.
iliari ash splints, carie webbing . woniipn i i .-'.^m
source. ]» tin.' mine stores left behind I It camp ivithin talking dlstuncfc, [!nl- "Iliind me up one of those dynamite them—which we couldn't.
course of rending, extending over four braided straw, rush. willow, pit.* n e e d ^
have to pay the piper.
books. toolB, dyes. I-ouls SK lUghinn Draft.*
by theformer operating company were»| lerton slill I1111I a slight touch of the cartridges I" I harked at Duddy 111A woman of my age knows that n years, and entitling- the student to a IB©., 39 Everett St., AHston. f ••in- 34. Brts-,.1
Bullerton bad evidently given his
two Iwxes of .sixty-iicr-ceut dynamite, wry-neck. ami the devit-nmy-care I ram; and when lie compiled, l lighted men orders to aim at the roof, for it certain amount of self-satisfaction has diploma. The name Chautauqua is
W. N. U- NEW YORK, NO. 1-1922
with fuse und caps, and 1'aildj- pointed jnumincss which had beey his chief ( a match and stuck it to tlie spill end was only u stray bullet now und then been necessary to keep the race going. evidently of Indian origin

The Girl, a Horse
and a Dog

FRANCIS LYNDE

COLDS-COUGHS

Relieve Foot His

Sure
Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
0

ELL-ANS

16799
DIED

COLD MEDAL

DON? GO TO BE

WITHACOLD

HALES HONEY

CONCEIT IS A MASCULINE TRAIT

Comfort Your Skin
WithCuticuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

TUCKERTON BEACON

TEMPERATURE OF
OVEN IMPORTANT

an u'd resilient, who nad never •»tui
temperature 80* lOWer lhan a a
nythlng about the old man's personal
smaller, thinner walled gas range oven
(fairs.
through which a blast of hot air It
Mr. Robinson looked confused only
rapidly circulating.
r a moment. "Why, I haven't made
Choose temperatures with the followery definite plans yet," he said with
ing principles in mind:
^ "You see, I haven't any
1. The larger Bl-zes pf loaf, roll, mufrally exactly, only
" He paused
fin, potatoes and such usually require
PRING has several things up its The exquisite finish and painstaking
nd It was clear tl<at he did not wish Many Factors Must Be Given lower telnperutures for long periods
sleeve In the way of Innovations stltehery done by the natives of the
By M A R I E LA ROQUE
> continue.
and the smaller sizes higher temperaand pleasant surprises In suits. Philippines and by the needle work"Fine,
then,"
sold
Nellie.
"Then
Serious
Consideration
in
Baktures und shorter periods, other thiug.' Waare promised thnt things "new and ers of France are here, to allure the
sssss
sssss
ou'll
have
to
come
and
carve
me
Conyrigbl, 1922. Western Mewapaper Union.
different" are to come within the Amerienn woman to their heights of
being equal.
ing Cake or Pudding.
hrlstmas turkey. There were Just
2. The shape of the loaf or roll is im- range of the styles. Given three guess- elegance. -She Is learning that "there
Nine o'clock on Christmas eve llrteen and you make the fourteenth."
j
portant. A half-pound sponge cuke or es, the fashion expert will probnbly is nothing so beautiful as care."
found Miss Polly Samson still workPolly looked at first liurrlnea then
In materials, cotton fabrics remain
angel-food cake buked in a Turk's head predict; many three-piece, nlong with
Ing cheerily over the molding board of
blush of pleasure spread over her
pan (center tube) stands a compara- two-piece suits, the Introduction of In- most Important, beginning with fine
the spacious, low-eeillnged kitchen of ace,
for
Polly
hud
a
rather
tender
the Melbourne house. There was a
tively high temperature better than genious sleeves, contrasting cloths In batiste and nainsook. There is a lot
In her heart for the watchman,
•delicious fragrance of browning pump- pot
does the same weight of cuke buked collars and cuffs, to replnco fur or of pink shown In these fabrics. Some
horn
Miss
Melbourne
sometimes
reOven*
of
Different
Sizes
and
Construcother winter trimmings, and an
use has been made of dimities, In fine
kin and mince pies In the oven. Vege- erred to as her "beau." The first
as an ordinary loaf.
tion Do Not Always Give Same
tables and fruits sent late tn the aft- hock had come because she had about
3. The composition of the batter or emphasis on* sport styles—Including stripes nnd of shndow striped batiste,
many
suits
with
knickers
and
capes
In
In both white nnd flesh tints. For
Results—Excellent Suggesernoon were piled high on a table In nade up her mind that Nellie had Indough largely governs the baking temone corner of the room, and through Ited a crowd of old friends from the
t i o n s Given.
perature. A plain loaf cuke containing their composition. The use of home- heavier garments printed crepes are
the open door that led to the dining
comparatively little sugar, eggs uud fnt
people who, thought Polly,
United States Department (I. e. a "cheap" cuke) requires greater
room YOU might have caught the aroma ity—rich
be loath to rub elbows with (Prepared by the
of Agriculture.)
•of piue and spruce that Nellie Mel- ould
AND
man who made his living watching
It must be remembered that there is care and a more gradually applied heat
tiourne was weaving Into garlands and eople's
houses at night.
no one, method of managing ovens than does a richer cuke; it should
hanging about the old wainscoted
At eleven o'clock on Christmas day, which can be expected to prove inva- therefore bo put into u cool oven in
room.
s Polly was busy In the kitchen mnk- riably superior to all others. There order to get the best results.
"Get everything you possibly can ng final preparations for the turkey are always at least two ways of baking Different ovens vary somewhat In
The earliest victims are among
done tonight," Nellie called to Miss nit was presently to go Intp the oven,
the temperature necessary for the best
those who are weak and run down
Samson, the housekeeper; "our com- ellie Melbourne came bounding Into any given product. For Instance, pop- results In baking, but the following
jnd whose resisting power is lowest.
overs are usually put into a hot oven
pany Is coming early "
he room.
(about 450° F.), which Is then reduced lmve been found generally successful
The pure food elements in
"Our company!" said Polly Samson
"They are here! They're here! n temperature about 50° F.; yetIn baking various products:
with a little gruffness that could not Haven of them! You go on In and'
Oven Temperatures.
have offended any one who knew the tay with tfieiu and I'll take charge equally delicious popovers can be made
>y putting them Into a cold oven and Product to be Range ot temperature
good heart that lay beneath the some- ere."
baked.
over which It may
wringing the heat up gradually through
what blunt exterior of Polly. "You
Polly did as she was told. She threw
be baked.
•can't call It 'our1 company when you side her apron and bustled Into the a somewhat longer time.
uild energy to resist Cold and Grip
Biscuits, baking
won't even tell a body who Is coming. normous old living room, gayly decked
Two Ways of Baking Bread.
'erma.
powder
400° F. to 600° F.
Must be an army, from the dinner lth greens and holly, to tlnd her two Similarly, bread dough may be al- Bread
350° F. to 450° F.
The gentle laxative effect of Father
you have ordered."
Begin low and raise
ohn's Medicine helps to drive out
tarried sisters, their husbands and lowed to rise until It has somewhat
temperature rapidNellie Melbourne's laugh sounded even well-assorted nieces and neph- more than doubled its. original 1bulk,
mpurities.
ly, reducing agatn,
high and clear from the dining room. ws. They had been invited muuy and put Into a hot oven (400° B , or a
or begin high and
You are safe when you take Father
reduce sharply.
"That's my little secret, Polly Sam veeks before and had kept the secret little more), then the heat reduced to
ohn's Medicine because it is free
Cake:.
*on, so you needn't be so snappy about erfectly.
finish baking; or it may be put Into a
rom
alcohol or dangerous drugs in
300" F. to 400° F. "
It, You'll know soon enough."
any form.
65 years in us*
When Mr. Robinson, looking very moderate oven (350° F. to 375" F.) Angel food
Or put Into ,.4.10" F .
before
It
is
quite
so
well
risen,
and
Then Nellie went Into the rooms be- pruce and happy, came an hour later,
oven, turn gas out
Toads
Return
to
Old Pond.
allowed
to
complete
the
rising
process
yond to continue her work of decking
for
6
to
10
minutes,
was sent in to join Miss Samson's
lower to 330* F-.
It is said thut full-grown toads
the old house with greens. The wind amlly party. Nellie was holding the while the oven Is being heated up to
then
at
last
raise
s return to the pond where they
that was driving drifts of snow in the ort joyously, If not expertly, In the 400° F. or a little higher, after which
to 370°.
were hatched to mate und to lay their
darkness outside kept up a racket, but dtchen. Then It wiis thut every one In the temperature Is reduced to complete Cookies
375" F. to 400° F.
eggs.
Polly pricked her ears when she he living room paused suddenly in the baking process. Results are equally Cup cakes
SX>° F. to 400" F.
thought she heard footsteps on the heir noisy conversation.
Gingerbread
370° F. to 400° P.
walk beside the kitchen. She opened
Layer cake
300° F. to 400° F.
"I thought I heurd a scream," said
the back door and peered out.
Begin
low, raise
oily. %
gradually.
"Oh, It's you, Is It?" she called
"You did," said Mr. Robinson, as he
Loaf cake
280° F. to 400° F.
rather softly. "Bless my soul, but Tiade quick strides toward the kitchen.
Begin low. raise temyou're a sight."
What he first saw was the drooping
perature very grad"I only thought I saw a light out orm of Nellie Melbourne propped In
Have you ever stopped to reason why
ually at first, then
here, so I came to look around. Don't he arms of a stalwart young man In
more rapidly.
it it that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
usually 14keep working In the kitchen i snow-covered ulster. What he saw
Sponge cake
300° F. to 400° F.
of night and are soon forgotten? The
vhen he looked a second time was that
-so late, '
(See Angel Food.)
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
It was Mr. Robinson, .the ole his stalwart young man was his son.
Custard
260° F. to 360° F.
the promises of the manufacturer. This
Miss Polly Sajuson rescued Nellie
Or set In pan of hot
watchman, who answered, and before
applies more particularly to a medicine.
water, and uae 350*
A medicinal preparation that has real
he knew it Sally Samson hail got him and the old man, with tears In his
F. to 460° P.
curative value almost sells itaelf, as like
•yes,
embraced
his
son.
But
Nellie
In the kitchen, having first brushed
Premonition of Spring.
Meat, roasted ....400° F. to 500° F., then
endless chain system the remedy ii
lid
not
spoil
the
Christmas
fun
by
•off the snow In the entry way. She
360° F. to 2E0° F . Kpuns, tweeds, jersey cloth in these chosen and for bloomers, knickers and recommended by those who have been
told him he was cold and pretty nearlj •eally fainting. She came to almost at
Sear at higher tem- suits follows as a matQr of course, pettlbockers sateen is in strong de- benefited, to those who are in need of it.
exhausted, which he did not deny once and took her part In the general
peratures (or else
A prominent druggist says "Take for
mand.
In heavy kettle or But sport suits are another story.
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
Moreover, she told him that, watch lucldutlon that followed.
Speaking
of
these
bifurcated
gar
sitlllet
on
top
of
There Is n premonition of spring in
preparation I have sold for many years
The hardest thing for them all to
man or no watchman, he had no right
r a n g e ) r e d u c e the lnte winter suits shown In thements, knickers and pettlbockers will and never hesitate to recommend, for in
to spend the night outdoors on a night understand wus that Mr. ltobinson
sharply and finish Illustration—In Iholr outlines nnd cer- receive nt least as much attention as almost every case it shows excellent relike thnt. He sat down, at first re wasn't really Mr. ltobinson nt all. He
at lower temperaas many of my customers testify.
tain details of their making—as In the petticoats on the part of makers of sults,
luctantly, while Polly busied herself vas Mr. Hilton, Jeremiah Hilton, as
tures.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
lingerie.
They
are
made
of
the
same
treatment
of
the
waistline,
choice
of
sale."
was
'natural,
since
he
was
Tom
Hilmaking fresh coffee for him nnd cut
Muflins
425° F. to 460° F.
material and general jauntlness of materials as petticoats; the cotton
A Good Oven Thermometer Is Almost Pastry (no fillings)..4t»° F. to 476° F.
ting a wedge from one of the many ton's father.
According to sworn statements and
Pies (with fillings)..460° F. to 600° F.
style. They might take a place among ones of batiste and nainsook and the verified testimony of thousands who have
Indispensable.
pies that had already come from the
He had changed his name when he
Put into hot oven, conservative spring models by the | silk ones of satins, crepe de chine and used the preparation, the success of Dr.
oven. It was but mitural that Mr md met with business reverses and good In either case, If the procedure
lower when It be- simple expedient of taking off their fur glove silk. The two models pictured Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
Robinson asked Sally for whom the lad to sell out his business and start
gins to color.
finishings nnd replacing them with show how attractive these convenient so many people claim, that it fulfills alfeast wos being prepared, and looke( ill over in an effort to earn enough to has been properly followed, Is the opin- Popovers
every wish in overcoming kidney*
460° F. to 350° F.
cloth. If one must have a suit or two substitutes for petticoats are. In thn most
surprised when she told him that she keep his son in law school. Meantime ion of the United States Department Potatoes
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri400° JT. to 600* F.
of
Agriculture.
knickers
at
the
left
of
the
picture,
the
Tor
the
period
between
seasons,
either
•did not know.
the son, far away from home, finished
Or at lower tempera- of these will prove u safe choice. The scant fullness about the waist Is alt nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
Again, ovens of varying sizes and
acid which causes rheumatism.
t u r e B , Increasing
"It can't be for any relatives, for his studies and began his uphill work construction do not always bake In the
suit at the left is it Polret twill with fox gathered In at the sides and back, over
the time.
You may receive a Bample bottle of
as
a
lawyer,
never
dreaming
that
the
she hasn't got any," said Polly. "When
fur In collar and cuffs nnd band of trim- an elastic band. In the pettlboekers It Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
same way, even though the thermome350° F. to 400° F.
her father died eight months ago he monthly remittances he received had ter may record the same temperature Puddings
Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
the
amount
of
fullness
and
Its
dispoIf high In eggs and ming on the coat. The straight-line
fas the last leaf on the tree, eseep been the return for watching at night. In every case- A joint will roast, or a
milk, bake like cus- loose coat holds an assured place In sition being governed by thefigureol and enclose ten cents; also mention this
Jeremiah
Hilton
had
been*very
clever
paper.
Large and medium size bottles
tard.
ellle, of course. I didn't think she'
spring styles, so this suit is a good In- the wearer.
Cor sale a t all drug stores.Advertisement
stay on here In the old house. Plenty about It and only one old friend, the cake or loaf of bread bake quit" as Rolls
400° F. to 450« F.
vestment.
The
skirt
Is
provided
with
In
French
lingerie,
silk
appears
to
well
In
a
large,
heavy
oven
(coal
me who had vouched for his honesty
Souffle
350° F. to 400° F. (Bee
of money, not thirty." These remark
deep hem and may be lengthened to have absorbed the Interest of Its InCustard.)
She Held It.
were uttered crisply between vigorou in the little town of Thatcher, knew range, heavy "tireless" .gas range) at
the regulation eight Inches from the genious makers, and they have sent us
the
truth
of
the
matter.
North—"We have but one pocketapplications of the rolling pin. "Bu
floor.
captivating and dainty things In pastel 600k in our family." Weat—"Does
Now young Hilton had made good.
she knows her own mind, and c
will serve for a cover), steam or cook"
The youthful snlt at the right, with shades of flower-like colors along with your wife ever give you nny money?"
course I'm glad she's staying. Don He found himself suddenly one' of the
In water enough partly to cover the
know what I'd do away from this oil foremost young lawyers In the town
mold until the contents are thoroughly
he bad chosen as his stamping ground.
house."
heated through. Turn It on a hot platlie
had
come
back
tt
thousand
miles
or
ter, and serve with tomato sauce.
"Funny she hasn't ever married,
This recipe, It will he noted, suggests
said the wutchmnn, a man of sixtj so to find his futher and, failing to
who bore more of the semblance o: find him at the address to which his Three Suggestions for Utilizing the use of broad crumbs Instead of
letters
had
always
been
sent,
used
flour for thickening, a way of saving
a genial college professor or couutr;
every menus to mid him. Through the
breud which might otherwise be
doctor than a watchman.
Lamb and Mutton.
help of the old friend he had t|aced
wasted, and of having variety, as a
Polly leuned heavily on the rollln him to Thatcher and found he was a
and MICE
different texture results than when
pin toward Mr. Robinson, "Peopl night watchman. From the humble
Members
of
Family
May
Be
Tired
of
Always use the genuine
flour Is used.
don't know Nellie when they say sli cottage where the father had his room
Having Roasts Served in Thin
lias no heart," she whispered. ' "0 the son hud traced him to the MelSTEARNS' ELECTRIC
Cutlets of Cold Mutton.
Slices—Poached Eggs Will*
courBe there is lots that have wante bournes by tracks of his arctics in the
From a leg of mutton, "cooked rnre,
RAT & ROACH PASTE
Help
Minced
Concoction.
her, but that's not her fault. She' snow. And these tracks hail led right
cut pieces about the size of an ordithe kind that only loves once, I guess Into the kitchen, where he met, face t<
nary loin chop. These may he fried
Rawly for Om»—Better Than Traps
United Si ate* Department In a little flit, or egged, crumbed, and
Anyway there was a young follow sh face, Nellie Melbourne, whom he hat »Pr«pared by the
Directions in 15 languatieB In every buz.
of Agriculture.)
16c and 11.(0. "Moner nack I f ltfmia."
vent with In the college here; I Rues loved without ceasing for ten years—
Coal roast lamb and mutton-thinly fried in deep fat, or they may be
l
l
they were engaged—know they wer since his freshman days in college.
brushed
over
with
the
fat,
and
brollen.
sliced is excellent, but the family may
in fact. Well, her folks objected. H
The
result
Is
more
like
meat
cooked
So Tom Hilton wus the flfteentl be tired of having the remains of the for the first time than the ordinary
Succuful Dalrrmm
was HsjnK to be a. lawyer, he was
roast served that way, or the pieces
So they' dkl what parents sometime guest at the table.
may be too small to slice. In either warmed-over meat. Cutlets so preIt
surprised
no
ono
when
Nellie
was
NUTRIOTONE
think they have a right to do—ma)
may be served with any of the
married to Tom Hilton a few weeks event, these suggestions for utilizing pared
Iw they meddled with the letters,
this kind of left-over meat, offered by sauces served with chops.
Fever, Abortion, Scours, ate. Writs lor 3u
don't know. All I know Is that h Inter. The surprise came when Mr. food specialists In the United States
day trial offer. Liberal proposition lor
never ciime hack and that Nellie Hilton, Sr., grown very spruce and Department of Agriculture, will be aplive farmer county aients.
.
courageous
and
younger
by
the
day,
never married and it isn't 'cause sh
w. a autrarmi co.. be. snuctmnT. '•
preciated by the one whu prepures
made
it
known
that
he
was
going
to
hasn't had some grand offers."
marry Polly Samson. Nellie, who could the family's meals.
At the Source.
The whispering stopped suddenly a well afford it, gave the olu Melbourne
Minced Lamb.
"Have you heard today's gossip?"
Nellie Melbourne came through th house to Polly as a token of appreciaChop pieces of cold roast Iamb fine.
"No,
I
iiimm'1."
door.
tion for long service. Polly's Invest- A pint of chopped meut will serve a
"Then I Riiess there Isn't any."
"Hello there, Mr. Robinson," sh ments and regular remittances from family of five or six. Kub 1 tablespoonKub streaks on polished tables with
cried with obvious pleasure, "I thougl Mrs. Tom Hilton tided over the time ful euch of butter and flour together; a little camphorated oil.
l
Polly must be talking to herself ou before Jeremiah Hilton got on his feet add Ai pint of milk, stir until boiling;
MOTHER!CLEAN
• • •
here. You're Just the man I've bee again us a business man in Thatcher. add tablespoonful «t finely chopped
Avoid
putting
wet
leaves
of
lettuce
looking for." She fastened a Iltt
parsley, % teaspoonful of salt, and a In a salmi. The dressing will nut cling
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
sprig of holly In the lapel <\f his coa
Whole Truth About Genius.
dash of cayenne, Add the meat und
•
and then stood off to admire It. "Wha A great idea grows like a lluwer. It stand over hot water until served. If to them.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
• • •
you going to do for Christmas dli changes. In Its evolution it leaves served on toast, trim the toast and
Cornmeal rubbed on grease spots on
ner? 1 thought you'd be going hon- crudity nnd Imperfection behind. It butter and cover with a thick layer of
" She paused, wishing that sh assumes a new form, more pleasing in the mince, making a little hollow In a carpet will cause the spots to disEven a sick child loves the "fruity"
had not spoken the word, for Nell! Its outline and more striking in Itsthe center. Into this hollow (If you appear.
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If tha
• •«
like the rest of the people for who beauty, as it is molded Into a thing have plenty of eggs and want a
little tongue Is coated, or If your child
Mr. ltobinson acted as watchman, kne of deathless energy. An idea which heartier dish) put a poached egg. SU
If a lamp Is placed so as to reflect
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
very little about him. He had droppe is different to all else is a thing of will be required for this quantity of properly, a mirror will light up a dark
or has colic, give n teaBpoonful to
Into the little town of Thatcher seen wonder—if it Is true. It Is original meat.
corner.
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
New Styles in Lingerie.
thought, and this Is all that genius is.
lngly from nowhere, vouched for on
Steamed Mutton and Rice,
Your light suede gloves and shoes
hours you can see for yourself how
i cups cooked or 1 Few drops onion can be nicely cleaned with finely Its flaring box coat, merely needs to fine linens and sheer cottons thut slimv thoroughly it works all the constipacup raw rice.
Juice.
ground oatmeal.
replace Its fur collar with a throw little change In style or decoration. tion poison, sour bile and waste out of
I cups cooked mut- 1 t a b 1 e s p oonful
• • •
collar of cloth and to dispense with American manufacturers have adopt- the bowels, and you have a well, play
ton cut Into Bmall
chopped parsley.
Angelica Is a desirable cake dec. Its pockets or to make them of cloth, ed these Imports to our needs and a ful child again.
pieces.
*4 c u p f u l bread
oration because it Is slightly sweet, ed- to accomodate Itself to spring weather little Journey to the shops will repay
crumbs.
Magnificent Buildings in Benares, In- way. The first houses run 150 to 200 1 teaspoonful salt.
Millions of mothers keep "California
14
teaspCjpnful
pep1
egg.
ible, and green In color.
dia, called a Splendid Mask Over
and spring styles.
the needlewoman who Intends to re-Fig Syrup" handy. They know a teafeet, and then the lane turns, at right
per.
Stock
or
water.
a Plebeian Face.
a • •
Now Is the time of yenr when It plenish her own supply of underwear spoonful today saves a sick child toangles, and accomodates two other opYou can grease your griddle nicely In possible to get away from the with something useful and of her own morrow. Ask jour druggist for genuposing buildings. Then, there Is an-^ Grease a mold or a bowl of about
1V4
quarts
capacity,
and
line
with
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
It is said that Benares, the sacred other turn, and two more houses, ana
by tying a thin piece of beef suet In winter of our discontent, even If malting.
directions for babies and children of
city of the Hindus, Is like a splendid so the alley runs, until It ends In a cooked rice. Heat the meat with the u thin cloth and passing this over the we do not go farther thnn to the nearother Ingredients, using enough .stock griddle.
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
mask over a plebeian face. It lies distant street.
est dry goods store on a shopping tour.
to make a mixture that Is moist, but
You must say "California" or you may
behind a long line of palaces and temIn January and February the stores
• • •
get an imitationflgsyrup.—Advertiseples; these, following the Ganges, are
Varro's Aviary.
i will hold Its shape. Pack the meat In
A bottle of turpentine should be kept are full of new lingerie and Jhe dainty
the
center
of
the
mold,
and
cover
with
ment.
wonderful and glorious, but they canVarro, uuthor of a famous book on
In i*very household. A £ew drops materials of which It Is made. It Is
the
remaining
rice,
grease
the
cover
not compensate for the squalor that agriculture. lived In the Ciceronian
sprinkled where cockroaches gather an lnsii tig display this season.
COfYStOHT I t VBTUtN NOnrATU UNIOM
Somehow, the average man doesn't
they are meant to conceal. One fea- age. He built a model aviary, with of the mold (if a bowl is used, a plate will exterminate them.
feel called upon to worry over tha
ture alone would make the city unbear- fish ponds, and duck houses enclosed
Sweet potatoes make delicious
Earrings.
able to any stranger used to air spaces by fine gut nettings. Similar netted
under the hole. If It Is only a small loss of his neighbor's money.
Cleaning Wall Paper.
croquettes.
and light; the streets are like cracks spaces housed blackbirds, nightingales
Most noteworthy among earrings are one, then stitch back and forth on the
Old
wall
paper
can
be
made
to
look
between two rows of houses.
the drop effects.
Sometimes these ma<*alne until the hole is tilled. Care,
One of the faults of nntlque furniand other song birds. A little chanlike new by cleaning It with cornmeal.
Add a can of tomato soup to the consist of a delicate chain supporting fully pick the paper away.
ture Is that It needs a room about 20
As one passes Into the alley occu- nel furnished fresh water, and food Dip into a bowk of cornmeal a cloth
baked
beans.
by 30 to show it off.
a single Jewel while In other Instances
pied by the wealthy, It narrows more was Introduced beneath the nets.— moistened Just enough to make the
they comprise several chains strung
• • •
To Vary Lines of the Skirt.
and more, until the breadth is so slight Scientific American.
meal adhere nicely and rub the paper
with
smnll
stones.
Again
they
may
Stuffed heart should be served with
Circular skirts and uneven hem lines
that a man might almost step from
with an up-and-down motion.
small boiled onions, boiled potatoes be In the form of a large pendant or are still In high favor, as Is the usa
the windows of one house into those
Confusing Simplicity.
tassel
made
of
dull
filigree
silver
and
and
tomato
nauce.
of
aprons, tunics and loose panels to
another across the way. Ordinary "You have given up your Ideas of
I Night
devoid of stones.
To Renovate a Mop.
vary the lines of the skirt.
fepeech In a front room on one side of simplified spelling."
• • •
Boll the mop In an old pall half full
Tie lane is plainly audible to the neigh- "Yes," answered Mr. Penwlggle. "I
Morning **._,„
A new lamp designed for twin beds
opposite.
Mending Lace.
A submersible tractor has been defound I was losing time in selecting of water Into which you have put a has two lights on one standard so It
>.r. old lace mender tells of this way veloped capable of traveling In water
One enters this lane by a gate of one of1 several ways to spell the same tablespoon of concentrated lye. Then can be placed on a bedside table berinse carefully and the mop will be t'veen the two beds and each side have to mend lace. Sew a piece of paper to a depth of ten or twelve tat.
massive wood, .set in a stone arch- word.'
Clean - Clear- •«• Healthy
as good as new.
a light
leMntWrVwC* Cm BetkMurlaa Co. Ottos* U A

The Fifteenth
Guest

SUITS FOR LATE WINTER;
KNICKERS AND PETTIBOCKERS

S

600D WAYS OF MAKING BREAD

FIGHT

COLDS
GRIP

I! You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

EXCELLENT WAYS TO
USE LEFT-OVER MEAT

TO KILL RATS

Of INTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIFE

PALACES THAT HIDE SQUALOR

7

eepVbur EVes

TUCKUTON IIACON
hot •Within' its borders. Altlatttic of the deer woods by successful gun*
ners during: the 1921 season.
ounty wardens reported 174 and
Soiled bidf or proposals will be reWardens also reported that during ceived when called for by the Mayor
Ocean, 121. Totals from other counR»lubU»l,,-.l 1889
B. HOS8 MAtUIB, Editor and Publisher ies follow: Bergen, 16; Camden, 9; the year, a total of 36 does, illegally at a meeting of the Borough Council
Subscription Price: HI.50 per ycur.
Cape May, 10; Cumberland, 74; Glou- killed, were found in the woods. A of the Borough of Tuckerton, New'
ROOFING AND HEATING*
Six Montlm, K cents.
cester, 2; Mercer, 1; Monmouth, 2; number of deer were killed by trains Jersey, to be held in the Council
GENERAL JOBBING
Advertising Rates Furnished on
Horris, 18; Passaic, 19; Sussex, 33; or in other accidents during the year Chamber, Borough Hall, Tuckerton,
Application
and
where
the
meat
of
these
w»s
New
Jersey,
on
February
13,
1922,
at
Varren,
44.
Entered at Post Office at Tuckerton, N. J.
BOAT PIMPS ASfI> I'lMtS
STOVES AND IIOCSUiiOI.ll t'TESSILS
as second-class matter.
found to be in fit condition, it was the hour of eight o'clock, P. M., for
On
the
basis
of
these
figures,
old
furnishing:
Series-Incandescent
lamps
turned over to the nearest hospital or
Thursday Afternoon, January 12, 1922
AGENT' Jkllt
hunters estimate that more than 100,- other charitable instiutions for table and lights and maintenance, for public
lighting.
000 pounds of venison wa« taken out use.
REPUBLICAN CLUB PLANS
.•
FOB Tl'CKERTON AND VICINITY
Specifications and information to
TWO DINNERS THIS YEAR
NOTICE
bidders may be obtained from the •;;•;
E3TIilATBS CHEBEFtTLLY
The Ocean County Republican Club,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and taxBorough Clerk, at his office, Borough
at its annual meeting on Monday ordinance were approved by the Borough Council ot the Borough of Barnegat Hall, Tuckerton, New Jersey.
•
- .
•
night, planned two dinners this com- City, in the County of Ocean, on January 6, 1922.
Each bid must be in a sealed envel- •::•:>::•::•::•:»::•:.•..*::•::•::•:>::•::•:>..•:>.;•:.•..•:.•:>
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the School
ing year, one to be held at the Lau- House, in the Borough of Barnegat City, on Thursday, the 26th day of Jan ope and marked "Proposal for Lightrel-in-the-Pines, Lakewood, a t some u.uy, A. D. 1022, lat 7:46 o'clock P. M., at which time and place objections ing" and be accompanied by a cerdate in April, and one in the summer to said budg-et may be presented by any tax payer of said Borough.
tified check on a National or State
at Beach Haven, to take the place cf
Bank or Trust Company, payable to
1922 LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY
the yearly clam-bake, which for sevthe order of Samuel S. Anderson,
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
eral years past has been held at Pine
Borough Treasurer, for the sum of
This
Budget
shall
also
constitute
the
Tax
Ordinance
Beach. Monday night, after the busFive Hundred Dollars, ($500\00).
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922
iness meeting, a luncheon was enjoyed
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- The Borough Council of the Borat the Ocean House. Officers for the OUGH OF BAUNEGAT CITY that there shall be assegssd, raised by taxa- ough of Tuckerton reserves the right The Stored-up Sunshine of Other Ages Is Handed
coming year were elected as follows tion and collected for the year 1922 the sum of POUR THOUSAND, TWO to reject any or all bids.
Down as a Heritage to Modern
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE DOLLARS AND NINETY-SEVEN CENTS
President Joseph M. Thompson, of ($4,229.9?) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the
By order of the Borough Council of
Civilization
New Egypt, first vice-president, Har- following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922: lie Borough of Tuckerton, N. J .
old Chafey, of Point Pleasant; seconc (Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account—nothing)
G. M. PRICE,
(Told In Eight Sketches)
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1922
1921
vice-president, William H. Savage, 01
Borough Clerk
By JOHN RAYMOND
1. Surplus revenue appropriated
nothing $1 274.27
Lakewood; general secretary, William
2. Miscellaneous revenues:
H. Fischer, Toms River; financia
(a) Poll tax
20.00
40.00 EPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
No. VI
secretary, A. W. Brown, JT.. Toms
(b) Franchise tax
40.00
35.00 EACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
At Beach Haven, N. J .
(c)
Sale
of
old
pump
350.00
nothing
. PREHISTORIC SUNSHINE
River; treasurer, Thomas B. Irons
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION
2 265.71 t the close of business on Dec. 31, W21
4 229.97
Toms River; trustees, Judge W. H
Coal may well be described as pre- goes back to the
Resources
Jefrey, Toms River; Mrs. Lila W
historic sunshine. Ages before the c o l o r i n d ustry.
ft 639.97 *3 605.00 Loans and discounts, lurludThompson, New Egypt; Mrs. Hattie B. APPROPRIATIONS
dawn of our own era vast forests cov- This is not a large
Ing rediscounts ..$100 :j77.2i
Total loans
$100OT7.21$100 377.2 ered large portions of the earth's sur- business in itself
1. General Government:
Cranmer, Cedar Run; Mrs. Catherine
•
8.
Government
Securities
face. In this ancient vegetation were but it certainly is a
(a) Administrative and executive exowned:
Mason, Lakewood; Mrs. Sarah Stiles
stored up the treasures of nature and strategic one be*
penses
It other United States Gov$500.00
$340.00
West Creek.
ernment securities $4 9:t7.00
after the lapse of ages it became the cause American in4 937.0
(b) Assessment and collection of taxes
176.00

Tuckerton Beacon

If JOSEPH H. McCONOMY | |

I

HOMER PIPELE5S
•ss FURNACES

* . ' " ' •

*.'.*•

0:

JERSEY DEER HUNTERS GOT 77
BUCKS IN FOUR DAYS
The first American novelist, Jame
Fenimore Cooper, might have fount
material almost as plentiful last year,
in Ms native state, for a version of
"The Deer Slayer," as during Colonial times. All New Jersey records
were shattered when in four days of
actual hunting, in December, according to records completed by the State
Fish and Game Commission, 771
bucks were legally killed;
The totals compiled by Chief Protector James P. Stratton, from reports of wardens, show the score is
only 63 behind that of 1920, when 834
bucks were killed in a season twice
as long. South Jersey counties furnished the major pprtion of the sport
and: Burlington county again leads in
the State with a total of 248 bucks

2. Streets
e
;i; Debt Service:
(a) Emergency Note, Series A, due 12-31-'22
(b) Emerg-ency Note, Series B, due 7-l-'22..
(c) Emergency Bond, Series A, due 10-l-'22
(d) Interest on emergency notes and bonds
(e) Interest on current loans
4. Deficit) 1921 appropriations
%••••
5. Miscellaneous revenues deficit, 1921' . . . .
6. Contingent

nothing
500.00
500.00
500.00
1 410.00
240.00
650.45
29.62
135.00

$4 639.97
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
Dated January 6, 1922.
ALIDA MYERS,
Borough Cleric
NOTICE

Reserve Bank
29 705. CO
Cash in vault and nmount <]. '
$6 885.00 $6 985.00
from national btinks
27 390.12
APPROPRIATIONS
Cbccks on Imnkn located out$600.00
$550.00
Admin1 trative & Executive
Bide of city or town of reporting bank nrtd other cash
4 -. :<* 5! Hint * Collection of Taxes
525.00
525.00
items
n41t.0ii
75.00
60.00
Redemption fund wfUi U. S.
20.00
20.00
1:11..
u»ilB
Treasurer nnd due from V.
S. Treasurer
1250.00
1 000.00
000.00
2 425.00
200.00
TOTAL
$005 080.00 .Street Lights
Pour A,
650.00
650.00
The
Hydrants
690.00
690.00
LIABILITIES
150.00
150.00
Capital utook paid lu
$25 000 (Ki forest Fires
Surplu* fliml
2(1 IKMI.OO Soard of Health
50.00
50.00
Undivided profits . . . $ 8 04-1.44
8 044.44 Barnegat River
150.00
675.00
Circulating notes outHifUidlnff
25 000.00
75.00
Certified
checks o u t s t a n d i n g
2U.Q3 Selloag Light
65.00
Cashier's checks on own bank
Fire Equipment
300.00
200.00
outstanding
190.80 Contingent
175.00
150.00
Individual deposits subject to
check
21R 9S7.40
Dividends unpaid
l soo.ou
$6 885.00
$6 985.0C
Certificates of deposit (other
Approved:
than for money borrowed .. 10 026.69 Attest:
R. P. ELBKRSON, Township Clerk
J. H. PERRINE, Chairman
Other time deposits
327 525.25
Bills payable with Federal
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
Reserve Bank
1 500*oo Barnegat, N. J.,
Jan. 10, 1922.
TOTAL
$005 5S0.00
NOTICE

LOCAL BUDGET AND TAX ORDINANCE
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the following local budget and tax ordinanc
were approved, by the Township Committee of the Township of Little Eg;
Harbor, County of Ocean, on January 3, 1922.
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the resident'
of Charles Powell, West Tuckerton, on Saturday, January 14, 1922, at tw
o'clock in i'-e afternoon at which time and place objections to said budge
and tax ordinance of the Townshipp of Little Egg
gg Horbor for the year 192
id Township.
T h p
i
may be presented by any ttax p
payer
off said
y
Local Budget of Township of Litl E H b
wnship
of
Little
Egg
Harbor,
County of Ocean fo
the fiscal year 1922.
Thh- budget shall also constitute the Tax ordinance.
An ordinance relating to taxes for the year 1922.
See
page
Bo it ordained by the Township Committee of the Township of Littl
!•! BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD CO. ;Jj EKK Harbor, County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised by tax
ation and collected for the year 1922 the sum of Twenty-four hundre
}•!
"The Taste Tells"
Thirty-four and 52-100 Dollars ($2,434.52) for the purpose of meeting th
appropriations set forth in the following statementtotresources and appro
!j
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
priations for the fiscal year 1922.

I:*:

EAT FISH

Amount of Surplus Revenue

$4 651.98

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading; ciuite with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills ar«. of heavy hardwood. Floor boards ship-lapped and grain tight.

Let as show you this equipment.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26 .
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Resources:
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Franchise Tax
Poll Tax
Dog Tax
Gross Receipts Tax
Amount to be raised by taxation
APPROPRIATIONS
Roads
Printing and Stationery
Interest
Poor
Forest Fires
Hall Kent
Salaries
Board of Health
Contingent
Emergency Note of 1921 (Fires) •
Deficit in 1920 Surplus Revenue Appropriated

" lir. Beach
" B.H.Crcst
" lv.-iliulu
" B.H. Ter.|«U.l(
" Bp. Beachl'11.18
"N. B.Hav'nl'11.20
Ar B.Hav'nl 11.211
Lv Surf City
" H. Cedars
" HighP'nt
'.'Cl. House
ArBur'gt C'y|

11.05 .
12.00 .
12.11 .
'12.17....
12.251....

H

PI

Another big Cut in Butter, Sugar, Corn Flakes and numerous other
articles. We are always ready to give cur customers the benefit of
lower prices.
•

1 lb. BEST COCOA 2 Jbs^GranuIaied SUGAR
Clover Bloom Butter 47c lb.
BEST TUB BUTTEK, 44c

Mother's Oats 10c pkg
SUGAR WHOLE BEETS

13c Can

-

50c dozen

WE ARE BEGINNING TO GET FRESH EGGS
1922
$3 500.00

1921
$2 000.0

275 00
100.00

249.1
90.00
13.5

200.00
2 434.52

1 602.4

$6 509.52

$3 955.Of

$3 500.00
225.00
300.00
100.00
50.00
20.00
800.00
50.00
175.00
700.00
589.52

*2 500.0

$6,509.52

L». N.Y.PBU
" N.l\ CUB
" Trenton
" Phtlad'a
" Ccmden
" Mt. Holly
•• Whitings
"C'd'r Crest
" w't'n Jc.
" Mau'h'k'n
" Cedarltun
". Mayetta
" Utafrdv'l flO.4'
" Cox Sta >•
" W. Creek
" Parkert'n
Ar TuriMrt'n
Lv HUllurds
•'. Bar. C. Jc

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Have.. ft~d
dustries employing
heritage of civilization.
B t
City to Philadelphia
and New York
For centuries after it came into use more than two milcoa] was looked upon as valuable only lion workers and
as fuel. Later coke was obtained from producing approxiit, then sulphur and lampblack, and mately three billion
finally gas for purposes of illumination. dollars' worth of
That seemed to be the limit of its pos- pri.c'ucts every year
sibilities a few years ago but today it are directly depenwould be difficult to enumerate all the dent upon dyes.
P; M.|P.M.|A i.jPJM.
articles of commerce extracted from Take, for instance textiles
112.45
paper and paint.
^
•v Barneg't C'y)
its by-products.
.|12-51
New wonders are constantly being " Club Housel
Coal contains \ , little of every thing discovered in coal tar. Recently n
"High Point . . . . 12.5'.t
l.Oi
that goes to make up trees but h French scientist succeeded in produc- " Harvey Ce'rs — 1.07
11.15
. 45
5 2.42
would be a mistake to imagine that ing several small but perfect diamonds " Surf City
Liabilities
$25 000.00 everything that conies out of coal tar
Capital stock paid In
•4.28
•2.4-1
7.02
Haven7.00|arl.45
and synthetic rubies have born.on the "N.B'chB.Havenl
Surplus fund
7 500.00
•4.30
•2.40
7.04
"
Spray
lieach
is contained within i t While there arc market l o r some time. Instead of
Undivided profits . .$2 0115.41
•4.32
2.48
B.HavenXer. 7.00
only about a dozen primary products sending traders on perilous quests to "" Peulmla
Less current expenses intercnt
4.35
•2.52
7.10
and taxes paid
$2 010.41
2 010.41 extracted from coal tar, from these thc
•4.37
'2.54
7.12
".
B.H.
Crest
the
four'
corners
of
the
world
for
>rtlfied checks outstanding ..
372,82
•4.40
•2.50
chemist is able to develop hundreds of needed things a man may nor/ stny at " Brant Ueacl)
Cashier's checks OB own bank
•4.43
'2.5U
Bottom
thousands of new substances. This is home and trust to the chemists to pro- "" SUlp
outstanding
•4.45
'3.01
B.- Arlington
Demand deposits (other than
synthetic chemistry, or the process of duce every necessity nnd nmft of th? "liurn'gutC.
•4.48
•3.03
Jc •7.21
11
bonk deposits) subject to
•3.19
Ullllards
'4.56
building up intricate compounds step luxuries. No longer need twfbe deReserve (deposits payable
" Tuekerton
3.01
h'.\i
by ^tep.
within SO days):
pendent upon the potash <!e*jr..:tp of " piirkertown "7.22
Individual deposits subject to
•'
West
Creek
Raw
material
for
the
development
of
8.47
Germany if we make, our own fertili7.24
check
150 640.07 these coal tar by-products—war mate- zers. F a r ofi rubber trees are not so " Cox Station •7.2:
•8.50
Certificates of deposit due In
" • Staffoi-dvllle •7.31
'8.53
less than 30 days (other tbnn
rials, fertilizers, colors, drugs and a important if we manufactur..- our own " Mayetta
"855
•7.3.'l
for money borrowed)
1 100.00 host of other things—exists in abund- rubber in the laboratory.
" Cedar Bun »r.8d
Deposits requiring notice, but
Mtinahawkln
8.00 5.03
Brigadier-General Air.^s A. Fries, "" Barnegat
leas than 30 days
37 270.27 ance in this country, but we must be
.| 3.31 e.10 5.12
7.52
sufficiently interested in our future Chief of Lie Chemical Warfare Ser- " .Waret'wnjc. •7.50
Time deposits Huhjert to Re•9.14 '5.17
serve (payable after 30 days
Lacey
independence to vice, U. S. A., in a red ni pap r sta'd:
•5.29
or subject to 30. days or
Cedar Crest
•3.67 «».3O '5.33
it. We ran " W h a t a thrill it must hni-c H-i.vn the
more notice, and postal sav4.00 8.40 5.42
Whitings
8.2:
ings :
not go on indefi- German himself whenp h realised the Ar.,
6.30
4.58
•' Mt. Holly
9.0t
Other time deposits
3 370.00
natcly wasting bil- almost I'.jir:': ,-s pow r in? rc"it"ol of
7.08
5.42
c'amden
%
7.15
5.43
Philadelphia 9.4
lions
o
f
d
o
l
l
a
r
s
'
the
dye
industry
w
mid
<'•.:'
h'
v
\
.e-TOTAL
f884 022.47
8.08
0.20
Trenton
worth
of
tfci
3
inval\Y;!"iii!^war*
He
fell
:'•
t
v
it
J:.I:
8.50
State of New Jersey,
8.00
N.YorkPRR
11.61
ttablg substance if control he GOitlrl v ' n hi -i w . r (irrainsl
8.45
bounty of Ocean, s s :
8.25
••N.YorkCUK 12.13
I, J . E. Cramer, Cashier of the abovei in future yeays we tIic whole world. And few indeed are "•" Indicates flag stations
named bank do solemnly swear that the
I
hope
in
st->ml
on
an
they
who
know
.iii«t
how
close
GerCommencing Monday, October 3rd,
ibove statement is true to the best of my
' i-v. H footing with niaiiy came I i «'irmint? '" at war. Th • 1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
knowledge and belief.
J. E. CRAMEH.
1 tbose riaMoHs that lesson wl'ii Ii lln1 bit of
feigfory te.T'HeV 7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
]
Cnshlpr.
1 lonir iiav* reco^'- us is io 1p- ': •'••• .'c -:< s masti rs of theM., will connect at Whitings (MonSubscribed and sworn to before me tills
j rtized its wilu^.
chetnie.-' ;i histr^j •':! -:'l i!s ramifica- days only) with the Central R. R. of
7th day of January, 1922.
I The development tions, r f:~' i Li - - sccnt'e in the Knowledge N. J. train, arriving at New York LibFRANCES B. BALL, Notary Public.
'orrect—Attest;
! of these products that if we do so. no now er on earth can erty Street 10.40 A. M. West 2,r '
THOS. S. SPRAO.TE
a and co m p 0 u n d s overcome iss^oi In ' I war.'raato.TiaUi." Street at 10.58 A. M.
FR. OSTETJDORFP.
WM. I.. HI I I 1,11
JOHN C. PRICE,
(Released by tile Tnslitiil f Am
•
Directors.
President and General Mana, Vr

Best EGGS

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

1 5 0 . Of

300.00
100.0
50.0
20.0
700.00
25.0
110.0

$3 955.0

This Ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
HENRY C. GIFFORD, Chairman
Attest:ALVIN C. COBB, Township Clerk,
West Tuckerton, N. J. Jan. 3, 1922

r.

TUCKEHTON HAILBOAD CO.
and Xuciurton Railroad Company
operating Philadelphia and Beach H m n
R. »., and Baraesat B. B .
,
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER ««, JM1
Trains from New Xork and Philadelphia l«
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
'
'
• City

175.00 )ther bonds, stocks, securities
1 000.00 etc. >
79
(finking House, $12,310.50Furniture ana fixtures. $5,500.00
139.40
nothing Lawful Reserve wltli Federal 17 H
IteBerve Hank
500.00
10 301.0
In vault und amount due
990.00 Cash
from national banks
nothing Checks on banks located out- 14 227.r>!)
nothing side of city or town of rebank and other cash
nothing porttng
Items
840.02
100.00 Other assets, If any, unexulred
Insurance
180.53
*3 605.00
TOTAL
$284 022.47

Notice is Hereby given that the following local budget and tax ordinance
were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of Union
County of Ocean, on January 10, 1922.
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Fire
House, Barnegat, N. J., on Friday, January 20, 1922 at one o'clock in the
afternoon, at which time and place objections to9aid budget and tax ordinance of the Township of Union for the year 1922 may be presented by
any tax payer of said Township.
1922 LOCAL BUDGET
TOWNSHIP OF UNION
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
COUNTY
OF
OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AT BARNEGAT
Local
budget
of
Township
of Union, County sf Ocean, for the fiscal
In the State of New Jersey
.•
• t the- close of business on D e i 31, 1021. year 1922.
This* budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
An
ordinance
relating
to
taxes
for
the
year
1922.
KESOITHtES
Be it ordained by the Township Committee of the Township of Union
County oi' Ocean that there shal! be assessed, raised by taxation and collect&oans and discounts, including rediscounts $155 4S0.OI1 $155 180.00 ed for the year 1922 the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Dol
U. S. Government securities
lars and no Cents ($3,860.00) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations
owned:
set forth in the following statement of resources and appropriations for thr
Deposited to secure elronlntlon (V. S. bonds par value)
fiscal year 1922.
$25 000.00
Amount of Surplus Revenue
$6 006.99
All other United States
Government S e c u r i t i e s
ANTICIPATED REVENUES
$18 100
1922 192:
Total
43 100.00 Resources
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
%1 500.00 $1 500.0(
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc
381 087.05 Miscellaneous Revenues:
Blinking House $11,000; FurFranchise Tax
200.00
200.00
niture and fixtures, $8 21)0.Gross Receipts Tax
100.00
100.0(
31
10 290.31
Real estate owned other than
Poll Tax
225.00
226.00
banking house
7 405. On Amount to be raised by taxation
3 860.00
3 960.01
Lawful reserve with Federal

State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, s s :
I, Alplion.se W. Bailey, CnsliliT of the
above named bank do Nolcniiiiy SWTIU" Hint
the Above statement i« true to tlje best
of my knowledge nnd belief
AI.I'HONSK w . KEI.I.KV, C.islilcr
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this
7th day of January, 11*22
STOKES COLLINS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
F. If. BI'NNKM,
K/.UA IMHKKI1
A. BATMANN
I
Directors

Novel Table.
A novel table for workshop* can ba
turned and locked In thirty-two dlf<
ferent positions to save the labor of
moving object! on which work 1* b»
las done.

Best TEA

-

Meats of All Kinds

BECKER'S CREAM OATS

Total25c

gg's Corn Flakes pkg 8c

Teco P a n c

SPECIAL PRICE

ltfe

1Oc

X. B. C. SI'ICED WAFERS

17c 16

Tail Milk 10c

I

can

12c 1-4 pound

MIXED, BLACK, GREEN

STEWING BEEF
FANCY POT ROAST
PORK SHOULDERS
FANCY SCRAPPLE
PORK SAUSAGE
FANCY SLICED BACON
RIB ROAST
HAMBURG (Freah)

20 cents
5 cents

8c ib
19c Ib
21c ib
15c lb
30c ft
18c </i tb
25c lb
25c ft

Armour's Corn Flakes 7c pkg
White Beans - 7c lb Canned Goods

Lima Beans*

10c lb

Exellsior COFFEE 25c lb
Soap Bargcins

12c pkg.

15c SUGAR CORN
Cut to 12'/jc
18c MAIN STYLE CORN
cut to 14c
10c LIBBY'S SOUPS
Cut to 8e
30c FISH BALL CAKES
cut to 20c
20c FISH ROE
cut to 15c
20c YELLOW TAIL
Cut to 10c
30c KIPPERED HERRING . . . . Cut to 20e
25c NECKO SARDINES
Cut to 17c
19c TUNA FISH
Cutto10c
23c SLICED PINEAPPLE
Cut to 19c
2;>c FANCY APRICOTS
Cut to 23c

Fruits and Vegetables wENaptha 5oC b^F Hot Bread
FRESH—We get them every week.

Cleajl Easy

£*

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
312

7c loaf

Every Afternoon. Try it.

fUCKMTON IIACON
birthday. Thpse present were Eli
bis h and HazuUon Kuril, Anna E. and
Birdsall Brisci^Il, Lillian Jones, Edith
Thursday Afternoon, January 12, 1922
Brjttain, Franjtlin Pullen, Adelaide
Pullen, MildreS FalkinJJurg, Paul and
SOCIETIES
Gladys Steinhauer and Mrs. Sue] Cox.
K OH CHAF1BH NO. I t O. B. S. There was a home gathering at the Homer and son Belfbrd. The affair
They had a jally afternoon with reI e.iry 2nd and 4tb Friday eveumc home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Falkin- was held last week.
•tfte mouth at 8 o'uluc* In Maaoulc Hafi
freshments, ^ifctle Edward received"1
burg. Those, present were Mrs. Elizrner of Wcx>4 and Clmrvli streets
t*rner
Mri. Bessie BrcekenHdge, W. M. abeth Herich, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
many nice birthday gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Falkinburg gave
M Jo«. H. McConqmy, W. P.
Peterson, Mrs. Anson Rider, Mrs. a party in honor of their son, Ed-ward,
Mr*. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Collin Adams of'MUlville, is.visitDelma Hill, son Charles, Mrs. Samuel Jr., on Monday last. It was his fifth
M n . Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Falkintiurg.'

BEACON

LOCAL NEWS

:•:

I

v' -

CO0KBBT0N LOUGK, NO. 4, P. * A. 11.
M H I I every 2nd and 4tli Tuemluy evening
•f tfecb mouth In MuHouk Hall corner
. WOMI and Church streets.

Uriited States Valuation
Would Correct Tariff
Evils
—Judge De Vries. ,

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
»V. UvlOU Smith, B e t , .
L.IKEB1DK COUNCIL NO. SI. Jr. O.U.A.H.

futta every Monday night, in lieu Men's
Ball corner Main and Uraeu atreeta, oi
\M o'clock.
Morfoid Horner, Councilor.
b U. llruwu. It. B.
BBLIANCE COUNCIL No. 156 D . ot L.
Maeu every 'i'hurauuy evening lu the Ueci
M U M Hall corner Malu and tinea atreett
at * o filocR

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

rOHATCONU

TK1UK . N o . «... IMI-I)
O. B. M.
Mreta every Saturday Sleep, ita HUB
•Oth breath tn lied Mean Wlicwatn. coruei
Main and Oreeu streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Oeo. Bishop, Jr.. 0. 01 K.
TKUSTE1SB
V . B. Kalley, W. 1. suillh, G. Ira Muttils
I'kit STICKS UiUUUS AMI OHt'UASH

Garwood Horner

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph II. Uruwn.
OCEAN LOllliR NO. as, 1. o . O. F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
i BKNEUT 111 IT.IHMi H»il.\
ASSOCIATION
Of Tui-kerluu, N. J.
w«eta at r. U. Building ou tlie laat Sat
arday evening of eaua moutk.
W. I. BmUli, President,
I . Winner Speck, Secretary,
<lM«uh U. Brows Treuti.
COLUMBIA TK.UF1.E, HO. SO, I., oS O. t,
Meeti ever; Tneade/ niifUl lu K. Q. K
H>" corner Main nnp Wood «tre»ts.

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
Hn. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs. If you buy
now, I will supply you next Fall
when they are scarce. C. R. Cox,
Tucfcevton.
2tp.l-19
FOR SALE—One bed, sideboard and
extension table, all in fine condition. Address Box 93, Manahawkin, N. J.

ltp.

FOR SALE—Maxwell touring car.
Good condition. Good rubber. Extra Wheel. Cheap. Apply to Harvey, Mathis, Tuckerton.
FOR SALE—One new milch cow, one
. coming in soon and three heifers.
Good stock. Mrs. Frank Gifford,
Tuckerton.
FOR SALE—Small boat. Apply to
George O. Hickman, Tuckerton.
FOR SALE— Five good tires 34x4
inner tubes; demountable rim attached. In very good shape. Will
sell for $25 per tire. Carol W.
Stratton, Beach aven, N. J. 12-22 tf

"America's markets being the best,
its prices the highest and its money
at par, this country has become the
goal of all regenerating trade," Judge
Marion De Vries, of tiie United States
Court bf Customs Appeals, sa>s in a
statement just issued in favor of t h e
new Fordney Tariff Bill.
"National self preservation, in that
Status, primarily demands, plenary
defense of our markets ygainst being
made the dumping grounds of the
World's products of cheap labor ami
production, augmented by extreme
currency depreciation.
"One needs to travel but little to-be
taught the distress and dire needs of
our manufacturers, producers and
laborers by the vacant shops, the
smokeless stacks, and hopeless faces
of our workmen, where before were
the hum-of activity and the smile of

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
8 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

NOTICE
ALBERT S. MURPHY
Formerly of
Chas. S. Cafferly Co, Camden, N. J.
IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Automobile Painting and Striping
also
Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered

The President of
the Ford Motpr Co,

Vow is the time to have that old car
done up like new at a
REASONABLE PRICE
Borne Address: 208 Bay Ave.
(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

Mr. Edsel B.
Ford, says:—
"We are taking advantage of every
known economy in
the manufacture of
our products in order
that we may give
them to the public at
the lowest possible
price, and by so doing we feel that we
are doin<* the one big
thing which will help .
this country into
more prosperous
times. People are
interested in prices,
and are buying when
prices are right."

Tuckerton. N. J.

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Fire' Ijjinitt
Fire Insurance written in the fol
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mer
can tile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Cirard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

$625
Special gnlid or pneumatic tired
. wheels can ha supplii d
All prkai F. O. B. Detroit

The Store of Fairness, Courtesy and Highest Grade Merchandise

. ' .

Mi's. Harold Morey and«son, Franks
lin, are; visiting: in'Burlinlgton. i \ . '
, •• s — ^ »*
kv i
• -Mrs: Myrtle Co'wperthwaite ,sp«nt
tile week end in Atlantic City. , I t
!
o i—
Mrs. Prank Jones is'Spending some
time in-Atlantic City.
. ,Miss- Florence Cox spent several
d.85'6 last week, in Atlantic City.

On Wednesday evening, January 18,
the W. C. T. 'U. will celebrate the
second Prohibition Victory Anniver..ary^in the M. E. .Church. Dr. J. D.
Hills, of Ocean Grove, will ba the

TRUCKING and HAULING of every
description. Anytime and any
where. Jack Palmer, West Main
Street, Tuckerton.
12-8tf

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For AH Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton. N. J

North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

A wonderful opportunity for
men and young men who desire
•

•-

.

a wool sutt or overcoat.

$22.50 Values

The enormous demand for F o r d s
proves that Mr. Ford
is right.
For r e a s o n a b l y
p ro m p t delivery,
place your order
now. Terms if desired.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

sptftker.* Everybody invited.
-•• .
L. S. Parker, Sec'y.

The jeport of the Registrar of Vital
Statistics Kohler from January 1921
to,, December 192L shows that there
were 27 births, IS.Males and 8 fe-

"WAITS* F(>R HANGING

For Men am! Youn? Men

In Black and Brown; both Conservative and Brogue

lasts - - - $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

Our entire Stock iS marked at far below the
prices of last year. Among the'splendid attractions

Overcoats

Shoes for Ail the Family
Men's Heavy Shoes

„ ,.,
„. , . „ , „, . , .
.
Matchless Stock of Men's Clothing at
New Low Prices

- $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Women's High Shoes—In Black and Tan
j 3S Q ( $4 0 0 $5.00, $5 50
Women's Sport Oxfords; -Black Cordovan, Russian
Calf - - - $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
^
^ W ^ O ^ o S ,
M ^ . M "

A Warm Sweater
Overcoats
For Every Need
$27.50 and $30 Values

now $17.00

Me

1?>t,

Pul l t v

, ; 5 ?, r , , S w e a t e r

" " "

*5'50'

With rotted Collar
Men's Pull-Over Sweater
Without Collar
White Pull-Over Sweater

now $22.00
_

FOR SALE—Sneak box and decoys.
Apply to J. E. Updike, Wading River, N. J.
12-29 3tc.

West Main St.

•

Mr. W. W. Horner, of Plainfield,
N.'J,. is in charge of the repairing of
Job's Creek bridge. He is stopping
ut ine home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
.McDoniels.

"Why? We turn to the morning
paper. Every day is printed there the
reason 'why.' We read in one column,
for example, that a cut of 40 per cent
has been made in agricultural Implements, in another that four and onelia'f million of our laborers are out of
employment, while in another column
you read an official report to the Department of Commerce that the great
Krunp plants of Germany,' the prewar output of and workmen in which
contributed more to the world calamity and human Buffering than any
like institution in history, now "emCopyright by Harris & awing,
ployes 99,000 men as against 81,000
Judge Marion De Vrief, cf t!.e
nun prior to t!ie war; that they are
United Stales Court of Cu3contented and reasonably p a i j ; that
totns Appeals
•
the daily output of, agricultural and
varied product's of that institution
1 i greater than in history.
ever enacted. Thereunder, Otdin&rjly
"I'pon every hand we find in our to •• introduce foreign mcrch.ii.idi:.c
land that to-day our goods are being"into the commerce of the' Unifcd
with Americandriven from our markets, our factor- States, in competition
:
ies- closed, our farms impoverished productions, no 5 ngle 011th by ti.e
and our laborers thrown into idleness foreigner-is required as to their value,by the cheap productions of foreigif 'Or is otherwise made necessary.
countries which are hourly being"
"It is absolutely impossible under'
dumped into this country. .Three the existing law to gain accurate "111years ago the war closed. Almost 4ormation -as to foreign home-market"
every great commercial nation of the values. Under our existing: system,
world save the United States has putevery appraiser throughout the Unifod
up the tariff barriers against this States is presumed every ftiosning
deluge of cheap foreign goods. Octo- that he goes to his office to have
ber 1st free tr?.de England raised her knowledge of the market value of
duties 33 1/3% on six thousand every imbortcd Rrtfcla in every
articles. Previously she provided spe- country of the United States exportcial duty against German goods of ing hereto.
SO per cent, and a depreciated curren"No appraising officer iti (lie Unit 'd
cy provision of 75 per cent.
States is supplied by any effici< nt
"The question now whether the means of acquiring or of being supimport duties levied by the United plied with till! information, lie has
fifates shall be calculated upon for- before him ihvofc.es only which1 imHeign or American valuation basis is catc, if (Uft^tHfoff, cW-Tt't value alorus
perhaps the most important import in the country of exportation. Tfiis
tariff issue seriously considered by •throws but lit fie if any light upon
tiie Congress since 1833.
what he is required to know, to wit;
"The existing foreign valuation home market value: in t"..a country of
system is without doubt the weakest exportation.

GEORGE HICiIMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

.,

Capt. D. P. Crowley is in New York
chis week.

contentment.

ELECTRIC WIRING
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE
WIRED until you get my terms.
J. HOWARD SHINN
Electrical Contractor
West Creek
•
N J.

y •

REUBEN A. GERBER

$5.00
$7.00

With R lled Collar

fliT'AfVnafc

$ 6 0 0

"

\/VCIV.Ua.lS>

Boys' Pnll-Over Sweater

$3 a 3 0 0 V a I u e s
° :^ i 5 0 0

- - $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Blankets andQuilts

.
„ .
.
, „
H e n s and Young Men's Suits made of the finest
Materials. Very neat Patterns. Remarkable Values
,.
„
at 817.50, $22.00, $25.00, $30.00

$5.50 Wool-Nap Blanket
$2.98
I n white, grey, heavy quality; pink or blue border.
GREY BLANKET
$1.50
$7.00 ESMOND, 2 in 1 Blanket
. . . . $5.00
Plaids in Blue, Grey and Brown.
Figured Silkaline $2.50, $3.00, $4.00

Use the Phone for Quick Service—Call Tuckerton 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices"
>::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>:>:>::•:>"•:>:>::•::•:>:»:;•"•:>:"

-Sixieon Years Oklahoma Negro
Haj Ees.i Kent in Suspense.

nales; 10 marriages, 17 deaths in a suit of clothes. When you go to ment of the mind, the expansion of
town you can get a plate of corn cakes the soul and the strengthening and
'uckerton>
1
at a poor restaurant for the price of sweetening of human sympathy."
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Sawyer a bushel of corn a#d exchange a bu- "When the last great Scorer
Sentenced for Murder in 1905; and
jf Camden, are guests of Mr. and shel of oats for a cup of coffee.
Comes to write against your name
. .Authorities Have Not Yet ^et
Mrs. Albert C. Jones. Both Mr. Jones
And, by the way, a noted scholar
He writes not how you won or lost,
the Date for Execution., j
nd Mr. Sawyer are retired firemen describes education as "the enlargeBut how you played the game."
. Of;l;ilininn ^('iry.'—For sixteen .yenrs erving together in the Camden
'ire Department for many years.
Khl Kelly,' Oklahoma negro, liiimlerer

d£ .litn Iiiliin,LrLiiiin, Ims been iiiiprisoi.nl In Oklahoma, dally awaiting
word froni the -loyally constituted
authorities that 'will set the date (of
Ids execution at the hands of the fecleivil (>!• state ^ovorrinjen^s. And his
suspense is ftot yet ended.
, Styles Oelxiber, jLOQS, tlie neffio lias
been hii[!f bi»! ed .and for the last, ton
>'i ars.has ti'i'n in Hie; custody ijr the
pVison ituthorltles .nt McAleater] who
ha\e not evetj (n'tiinary coniiiiitiiKMil
'pilpers as their authority for his ineai'eeratlon. The only document pos8ej»ed by the prison, according to the
j'oi-onts.' 1R HIT,order Instructing the
sheriD" of fhat county to convey tlto
ne«pp to. the state iienilontliir.v ttt ilcAiester and deliver him to the warden
for confinement awaiting the ' final
action of the court.
.Tliere file aulhority ends.

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

William H. Stiles was home from
Hahnemann Medical College to spend
he holidays with his parents, Mr.
md Mrs. Harvey Stiles. Mrs. Stiles
las been seriously ill and her brothjrs and sisters, Mrs. Frank LeMasson
)f Brooklyn, Miss Phoebe Marshall,
lany, Morris and LeRoy Marshall of
'hiladel-phia, were called here during
-he week. Mrs. Stiles is improving at
his time.

Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to Radi.
ators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

A pair of rubbers each is health inurance for the whole family.

Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or five rooms by the superior hot-water
heat. Easy to can! for, and USC3 surprisingly tittle coal. Clean, good-looking u d
absolutely safe; no fire risk.

P. T. Rossi and Geo. W. Hayes of
the Radio-Corporation of America, of
New York, arrived in town Tuesday.
Mr. Hayes is getting information preWhile Kelly putters iirpund the paratory to going to South America
prison enxjosure awaiting the' day ;o take care of his company's interwhen the courts shall decide the date ;sts.
of liis execution, Igga] lights are bowing their heads.before law hooks in
Island Heights, like other shore
mi Vm/i'iivor lo discover the real status -owns, must he troubled with gas
of 1'lie"prisoner; why the sentence tins sdors. The N. J. Courier corresponnever been carried o u t ; why he haft dent contributes the following:
never been released, and rovtewlng tlie
Oh, the beautiful gas, with its
qnse,' which In the opinion of1 some
Fragrant smell, it's so full of
of the most talented of the letfal proSulphur, it reminds one of—Well!
fession,.is nol only without precedent,
but also n most vivid example i^f the You cough and you sneeze,
fallihility of courts.
.
Get a pain in your head;
And when the bill comes you nearly
It'appears (lint unless Rome person
takes active interest, in the procedure Irop over dead.
Kelly will he permitted to live and die
a natural doalh in tlie slate pjrison,
A meeting of the Chautauqua guaralthough it is Kenernll;* agreed among antors will be held in the Building
those wlio have been 'interested' from
nd Loan room in the Post Office
time to tlme.tliat his trial, convictloo
and .senle'lii'e was a tFtLveatX upon building tomorrow (Friday) evening
t 8 o'clock.
,
|
court procedure.
AmirdiiiK to those who pnrtleihatcd
Mrs. Willis Buckingham entertainin the nriLfinal trial, nlthoiiKh most of
d a few of her friends on Thursday
those who « w t dh'ectly interested are
dead or scatlerod to the four cqrners evening of last week.
V the Uuio'n, Kelly's attorney was a
man • whose.. lp^til u knowledge i was Mrs. Jas. W. Parker and daughter,
meajrer, having just prior to the: trial Doris, were Atlantic City visitors
been admitted-to the practice of- law, his week. '
his previous traiuing having been devoted to. the clergy.
FARM AND HOME FACTS
It Is stnted by those whose recollection of the case Is the best that the
The great business of housework
United States district attorney offered employs 18,000,000 women in the
to penult Kelly to enter a plen of United States, but it loses out in effiguilty to, a charge of manslaughter ciency *by failing to provide enough
and accept a sentence of five yetfrs In
the federal'penllenliary.. This offer, power machinery to go around.
It la said, was Indignantly refused by
Boys who take an interest in Dad's
d i p uflonioy for the.dofen.se.

Walter Atkinson

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOlt SMALL BUILDINGS
Get estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKERTON

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you Bhould have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
goon you are going to need it.
Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY

•*. r&w!$a' m

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Phone 52

work are usually the sons of dads
who take an interest in boys' work.

It doesn't take a magician's wand
to change sour milk into feathers,
AUTOMOBILE LINE
bone and more eggs. Any poultryBetween Tuckertun and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921 man can do it.
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tilcketton and Abse
That farmer, or any other man,
on will run on the following sche who measures life in terms of moneyduic until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M getting will probably get a metal and
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M paper satisfaction out of life—precLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.ious little else.
l.tave Absecpn daily
4.00 P. M
SliNUAYS
The Big 3 in gainng education—
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M books, experience and contact with
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M
l.eav* Alniccon •.
10.00 A. M: one another. All three are within
Leave Absecon . : ;
6.00 P. M easy reach of farmer, wife and the
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE boys and girls.
Elfective Jufll 1st, 1921
Atfto Slage "ill run.Saturday even
Close friendship between farming
iligs until further notice as follows and religion is worth cultivating.
Leave Tuckertoji
vi.30 P. M
Leave Atlantic City . . . . . 1-1.30 P. M Grandpa reckons he knows why
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
farmers don't buy as lberally as they
'.'.• UH i, i|,. puwfB in i n e Mtori; of m,
used to. ' It takes 14 bushels of corn
JARAGK on Main street, opposite
to get a pair of shoes, and 60 to buy
rhe Tiivkerton Bank.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
tptciel prices. A full line of accessi)ies. lord partH, uils, greases, tireo All makes and all Btyles $10 up. Borne that were
and hardware M'«<-k bottom pricei u iiT, and released by the V. B. Gov't. Bargains.
WAtTKR ATKlNfJON,
Proprietor.

*

Ocean County Electric Company
P. O. Box 50

Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES

APPLIANCES

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best material*
used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers :•:
of first class workmanship and satisfaction.
at your earliest opportunity.

5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE

:*:

rt
Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting, f';

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

TYPEWRITERS!

Novelty Ranges

State your nreda and we will describe and quote.
The LINOWlllTER, a printing office NECEBHITTI
IMbbons cny color75j! dolivprr-d. Give name and
model. Carbonpapcr8xI3100aheeta$1.05d<:liv'd.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Empire Type Foundry, Mfyr. Wood Typet j '•*•.
Metal Typej'rinurs Supplies,Buffalo, N.Y. I g

;•;

Let us have your order :*:
*
>;

TUCKERTON BEACON
S t Louis captured * camp of the
golden youth of St. Louis mobilising
as Confederates. Colfax was among
those taken, but refused a parole and
escaped to the Southern army. Three
disturbing events brought Brice and
Virginia together again. He sought
to render the Carvels service, which
Virginia resented. Mrs. Brice and
Virginia, however, soon became Interested In the nursing of wounded solQuickly Incnaa* Your Energy
diers and of Judge Whipple, whom a
a n d Beautify t h e C o m p t a d o n fatal illnes had overtaken. Brie*
Easy and Economical to T a k e
as a lieutenant was in the battle about
By WINSTON CHURCHILL
Vicksburg and found Colfax badly
x Thin or run-down folks! Talc*
wounded in the captured city. He
Mutin's VITAMON—two tablets
Condensation by
with every meal. Then weigh and
sent
him
North
to
St.
Louis,
where
he
William Howard Tart, M-Presl- < ;
measure
yourself each week and conwas nursed by Virginia. Colfaz had
tinue taking Martin's VITAMON
dent of the United States
distinguished himself by dare-devil exregularly until you are satisfied with
ur tain in weight aad energy.
ploits of great usefulness to his cause.
asuVs VITAMON contains highly
If Wlaatoa Caurcalll did not n o Virginia wag enthused by his patriotic
concentrated yeast-vitanu'nes as well
ceed In his attempt to become governor devotion to the cause she loved and
as the two other still more important
of New Hampshire, he has had • far their engagement was the result.
vitamines (Fat Soluble A and Water
different result la his appeal to the
Soluble C). It is now being used by
thousands who appreciate its consuffrage of American readers. His Brice was wounded in the campaigns
venience, economy and quick results.
books have appealed to the public la after Vicksburg and also returned to
By increasing the nourishing power of
laereailasr numbers as the rears have St. Louis. what you eat Mastin's VITAMON
none by, beginning with "The CelebThe climax of the story comes at
supplies just what your body needs
rity" In 1898, aad "Richard Carvel" la
to feed the shrunken tissues, strength18D0, He l a i n laid a arm foundation the deathbed of Judge Whipple. Colen internal organs, clear the »kin and
for the favor he has enjoyed In ••The onel Carvel, though in the rebel army,
renew
shattered nerve force without
Crisis," 1001, and "The Crossing," 1904.
upsetting the stomach or causing gas.
"Conlatoa," 1906| "Mr. Crete's Career." returns to see his daughter. Hearing
Pimples,
boils and skin eruptions
of
Whlpple's
illness,
he
visits
WhiplDOSi "A Modern Chronicle,' 1910( "The
seem to vanish aa if by msgic and tha
Inside of the Cup," 1*131 "A Far Coun- pie's office, where he finds Virginia
complexion becomes radiantly clear
try," 1MB i "The Dwelling; Place of and Colfax. In the latter's hurried
. and beautiful.
Light," 1817, show his continued acwithdrawal to chase a spy who proves
tivity.
IMP0RTAHT1 While the attasto be Eliphalet Hopper, Virginia and
ing health-building value of Mastin's VITAMON has been clearly and positively
The universities have shown the apdemonstrated is cases of lack of energy, nervous troubles, anemia, indigestion,
proval of his honest purpose and grow- Brice, unexpectedly to each, are
constipation, skin eruptions, poor complexion and a generally weakened physical
ing power by giving him an honorary thrown together. She Is surprised Into
and mental condition, it should not be used by anyone who' OBJECTS to having;
A. M., a I.IH. D., and an I.L. D. He
their weight increased to normal. You can get Mastin's VITAMON tableta at
betrayal and full realization of her
has a beautiful summer home at the
all good druggUte.
colony of artists aad folk of letters at Interest in him. Hopper eludes Colfax
Windsor, Vt., or Cornish, N. H. (where and creeps into Whlpple's outer ofA M Positively Guaranteed
you are In one towa If yon go to the fice. By corrupt transactions with
railroad atatlon, the other If you visit Federal quartermasters he has Lecome
to Put On Firm Flesh,
the post office). There President WilClear the Skin and Increase
son spent one of his sadly Interrupted a rich man and the real owner of the
vacations In the author's house, Har- Carvel business. He finds Virginia
Energy When Taken With
lnkenden Hall.
alone and threatens, unless she marEvery Meal or Money Back
ries him, to betray her father to the
HE scene Is laid chiefly In St. Union authorities as a spy. Brice appears, strikes Hopper down, defies
Louis between 1857 and 1885.
Stephen Brice, of the Brah- him with a counter-threat of prosecumin class of Boston, after his father's tion for corruption. This rids the
Detective Agency, licensed and bonded, under
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
business failure and death, came with story of Hopper.
Profitable business of your own. Exclusive supervision former Department of Justice Exhis mother to St. Louis, there to study
Colfax goes South after Virginia territory may be obtained from a. million pert. Confidential service. Wm. J. Large, Is
dollar
corporation,
manufacturing
products
and practice law In the office of his has broken their engagement. 'He is universally sold to homes, lodges, clubs, fac- Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone Main 71g».
father's friend, Judge Silas Whipple.
subsequently captured as a spy. Brice tories, churches, T. M. C. A-. cotters, rail- LIVE AGENTS WANTED, full or part time,
roads, granges, libraries, schools, community to take orders for United States official PicVirginia Carvel, the only child of identifies him and then Intervenes and welfare organizations, missions, armorlas, tures of the World War Book, also United
boards of trade. No Investmpnt required but
Navy & World War Picture Book.
ODKL is a word of many
Colonel Comyn Carvel, was beautiful with Sherman to save his life. Mean- 1250 to |500 to start your business. Rotary States
Books widely advertised and Official. Good
meanings.
Generally
and distinguished. The colonel was of time, Brice is sent by Sherman to City Corporation, 2072 Valentine Ave,, New York. sellers. NEW YORK PICTORIAL BUREAU,
Knickerbocker
Building, NEW YORK.
speaking, a model Is an
Point
with
dispatches.
There
he
an old Maryland family. He was the
MKV-WOMKN—IHSTltllH TP, FOOI> PRODobject to be reproduced
leading dry goods merchant of St. meets Lincoln again. Lincoln remem- UCTS In spare time. Apply VRANEK & AGENTS—To represent Hosiery Mill direct.
Large commission. Big profits. Prizes given.
by Imitation. Of course
Louis and a veteran of the Mexican, bers him and invites him to become CO., 1159 Fourth Ave., ASTORIA, N. Y.
Penn Mdse, Co., dermantown, Phllada., Pa.
n model may represent a
his aid.
war.
FIVE-TOX TUTCK. KKLLV-NPRI>'(.PIEM>
MAKE. Coat 90.650; sell for 12,000. Fully His; manufacturer requires representatives.
perfect type that cannot
The
story
closes
with
the
visit
of
Judge Whipple was taciturn and
guaranteed. For particulars addrestf WOLFF Exppr. unneces. Immediate cash returns with
be reproduced but furconnection. Opportunity to build future.
abrupt.
He concealed a generous Virginia to Lincoln at the White & WOLFF, INC.. 2 Rector St.. NEW YORK. perm,
Flaaherscope Co., 1823 Broadway, New York.
nishes in ideal aim. In
heart under a forbidding exterior. He House, for the pardon of Colfax. Lin- 300 Crochet era, Knitters wanted for home
K.».\<
ASSORTED FLORIDA FR1 ITS:
mathematics It Is something mentalwork.
Ladies'
sweaters,
steady,
good
pay,
slept in his office. He was a "black" coln had heard of the circumstances, work sent In large or small quantities. POL- twentyV pound
box delivered east of Rockies
ly conceived, tn foundries It is the
Republican. He secured clients because sees Virginia and brings in Brice. HE3MUS. 102fl Westchestpr Ave., New York J8.6U. O. C. OUTLAW, St. Cloud, Florida.
actual mold In which the metal is cast.
they needed his professional ability. After a conversation In which there
Living persons are employed as models
Humbugs multiply us. fust as any
He took Sunday dinner at Colonel Is revealed to Virginia the constant TURNED IT BACK TO BAKER
In art life classes; women as demonother kind of bugs.
Carvel's, where the discussion over sorrow of Lincoln's soul and his deep
strators of the style of costumes. In
slavery In Virginia's hearing went on sympathy for the Southern people, he Chinese Dairy Farmer Had Good Exgeography models lire globes, maps
Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
with JJ plainness of speech that only pardons Colfax and leaves Brice and
cuse for Selling His Product
and other representntlous; In sculpWhen adding to your toilet requisites.
the lifelong friendship of the two men Virginia to that mutual confession of
Without Using Scales.
ture, Ugures of plastic materials; In
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dustcould have made possible. Colonel love of which each had long been conanatomy, reproductions of the human
Carvel was the highest type of a (South- scious. They were married at once,
A dairy farmer living In a small Ing powder and perfume, rendering
form; In mechanical science, machines.
but their honeymoon was darkened town was recently summoned to ap- other perfumes superfluous. You may
After the clay has been approved by more loquacious kind, and there aro ern gentleman.
In pure mathematics and geometry,
rely on it because one of the Cuticura
with the sudden taking off of the great pear before the local magistrate on
he
architect
it
Is
treated
to
a
cont
no
hotel
bills
to
be
paid.
Mrs.
Brice,
Stephen's
mother,
bole
modelK of papier-mache are used to
American.
charge of selling butter under weight. Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum).
f
shellac,
then
a
light
coat
of
grease,
Ilenl
estate
salesmen
not
Infrequenther
reduced
fortune
with
dignity
and
present the precise form of figures and
The complainant was the village 25c each everywhere.—Advertisement.
The story is well told. The plot is
curves. Models of vessels are used to t is then encased In a rough plaster ly use models of properties to effect with high hope in her son's future and
orm 80 that a melted preparation of sales. This Is too expensive a method, a spirit of sacrifice in his Interest.
not forqed and maintains one's Inter- baker, who felt he was being wronger!
test their speed and capacity.
elutlne may be poured upon the face. however, to be generally used, unless
Eliphalet Hopper was a New est to the end. Stephen Brice is al- when he discovered that every pound DID SEEM LIKE A PROBLEM
The largest collection of models In Vhen cold this gelatine Is as elastic the model represents a standard type
of the farmer's butter fell below the
the world Is probably In the United is rubber, so that It inny be pulled of building or dwelling which can be Englander, In Colonel Carvel's employ. most too perfect. The author speaks weight that a pound ought to be.
Industrious nnd saving, he was unscru- feelingly of the anxiety of novelists
No Wonder Small Boy Was Disgusted
States Patent office at Washington, In- rom the Irregular face of the model erected anywhere.
"Have you a pair of scales!" asked
pulous and mean, valuing only finan- to avoid this danger. Virginia's charWhen He Saw What His
asmuch as models of many of the ar- vlthout injury. After being hardened
the magistrate of the farmer.
In
the
case
of
one
American
real
acter
Is
perhaps
better
done,
because
cial
success
and
cherishing
Jealousy
of
Chum's Gift Was.
ticles patented lire to be seen.
vith alume this gelatine Impression estate man a model showing both the others' good fortune.
"Yes, your honor."
easier to endow with attractive fallHaving discovered models at last, serves as a mold Into which plaster
"And weights?"
Interior and exterior, the top being
ings. Judge Whipple and Colonel
Clarence
Colfax,
the
son
of
a
rich
Mysterious
things were happening
America in taking very kindly to them. of purls is poured. Burlap or Jute fiber
"No, your honor, I have no Weights," around the house. An addition to the
removable, was used. Enterprising widow, was Virginia's cousin. He ran Carvel nre admirably drawn.
In view of the|r usefulness, the popuscattered over the wet plaster to manufacturers who support city sales- race horses, he fought gamecocks. He
"You have no weights! How, then, census report of Indianapolis was
The story weaves In an accurate
larity of models is not surprising, but lold the brittle stuff together, after
rooms have models of their plants for had "a commanding indolence." He and valuable description of the causes can you weigh your butter?"
expected, but Little Sonny didn't unconsidering their expenslveness It Is. which another coating of plaster Is
"That is very simple, your honor. derstand.
exhibition In the show windows. This believed society based on slavery was of the war and of the kind of people
(or a fine model may cost as much poured on.
class of models, together with relief divinely appointed. Masterful, courage- that fought the war. St. Louis, the1 Since the baker has bought his butter
'We're going to have something
as a comfortable house.
In milking scale models wires or maps such as are shown lit expositions, ous, athletic and handsome, he was a confluence of the two streams of from me, I buy my bread from him, you'll love," the mother snid.
"Model" being a word comprehendstrips of metal may be used as rcln- has proved of value la advertising a true cavalier, useless except for war. Western immigration from the North and his one-pound loaves serve me as
'You're going to be tickled to death
ing such a great variety of things, It
'orcement. Whenever a detail, such as manufacturer's products.
The events of the story sport with and the South, was the place to study weights to weigh my butter. If the with it," the father said.
should be explained that the particular
a column, or a capital or a window or
Models of street corners, roadways, the natural antagonism, in tradition the mixing but conflicting elements of butter does not weigh what it should,
Little
Sonny didn't understand at
kind of models herein referred to are
i decorative detail Is repeated the bridges, buildings and the like are and convictions, of the Puritan Steph- our people before the Civil war. It it Is the baker's fault, and not mine, all, In fact he was so mystified that
the reproduction In miniature of
yon
see."—North
China
Herald.
nodeler makes a mold for a single often used In litigation in courts, for en Brice and the Lady of the Cava- was the author's home. He reveals
he told his little pill next door about
structures designed by architects. In
unit and then casts us many pieces as they make clear to a Jury as nothing liers, Virginia Can-el. They met first their faults and their virtues with Imit.
any case these scale models, so-called
are required. These are then assem- else can the locale of an accident or at n slave market. A beautiful quad- partial pen. He maintains the Just
In
Far
Countries.
'Whatever you get you've got to
from their being proportioned In some
bled mill cemented In place with fresh crime.
roon Is put up for sale. With all his balance. He avowedly and really takes
When
It
wns
noised
about
a
certain
divide," the Interested pal insisted.
exnrt ratio to the real structure, serve
plaster. Finally the sections are assavings of $000 Brice determines to the Lincoln view of the contest, Maine town that Lizzie Norton was go"Sure I wlli," said the generous
the same purpose that the sculptor's
sembled and the model is finished by
buy the girl from a life of shame with which, ns he truly says, has now be- ing "clean to Nova Scotia" to teach, Sonny.
What Jersey Commuter Sees.
clay study does; that Is, they embody
'pointing up," or dressing down the
un intending bidder and then free her. come the American view both North everybody had something to say, and
"When the baby finally came Little
'The
Jersey
commuter
has
one
great
Ideas in concrete forms, thus revealrough parts and tilling up lmperfec advantage over you subway riders Virginia, through Colfax, also bids for and South.
a few shook their wise heads over it. Sonny and his pal were ushered In
ing faults which may the more readily
tions.
"A little dlffrent, I guess, she'll find for the first visit.
The picture of Lincoln is inspiring.
these November evenings," a man who the girl to use her as a maid. Brice,
he corrected before work on the acAnother Important use for models is lives in the Oranges remarked to his In sympathy for the pleading mother The glimpses of Sherman, Grant and It from teachin' here," prophesied
"A fine chance you've got to divide
tunl structure Is undertaken.
of
the
slave,
persists
in
his
purpose,
Mrs. Boggs darkly.
Lyon are vivid and true to life.
that thing," the pal said disgustedly.
Of architectural models there are n the building of Bhlps. Lest anyone friend who lives in Washington aud to Virginia's great disgust, out"Don't you worry about Lizzy," said —Indianapolis Star.
The book Is written In a most entertwo kinds; the stale models In which should underestimate the Importance Heights, according to the New York bids the other two, and manumits the taining
style. It Is charming and sus- Lizzy's grandmother. "Mebbe she'll
the building or any part thereof Is of the marine model it should be ex- Sun. "Between 4 :30 and 8 o'clock be
tained in its interest as a love story. have to study the European languages
plained
that
they
perform
many
usegets
a
view
from
the
reur
of
his
ferryAren't there people you are afraid
reproduced on a small scale, and the
on the sly, but Lizzy can do It!"— of, even though you can't help laughSoon after, on her father's Insist- It is a great historical novel.
full-sized models made for (lie guid- ful services. For one thing marine boat that Is equaled nowhere else In
Condensed from "The Crisis," by Wins- Philadelphia Ledger.
models
have
played
an
important
part
the
world.
ence,
Virginia
protestingly
Invites
ing
at their sarcasms?
ton Churchill, copyright, 1901, by The
ance of the stonecutter or the wood•Owing to the short dajd the sky- Brice to her first party. She snuhs
Macmlllan Company. Used by permiscarver In work of the higher grade. In making England mistress of the
In danger of becoming obsolete:
sion of author and publisher.
But the omnibus driver draws the
Both are made of the same material, seas. Marine museums, the principal scrapers are lighted shortly after four him but finally dances with him. They
1913. by tie Poet Publishing line at stage money.
"I beg your pardon."
plnstcr of pnris, direct from the archl features of which are models of ships, o'clock and when the commuter be- meet again at a fancy dress party in Copyright,
Co.
(The
Boston
Post).
Copyright
In
are numerous In lOngland.
gins" his voyage across the Hudson which she appears In the costume of
tect's drawings.
the United Kingdom, the Dominions, its
A marine model may be of any lower New York has been transformed her colonial Kreat-prnndmother, and
The biggest Job of architectural
Colonies and dependencies, under the
he In that of his grandfsther, a revointo
a
fairyland
of
glittering
crystal
dimensions
required
from
life-size
copyright act, by the Post Publishing
modeling on record wns that In co»
lutionary colonel. She had only gone
Co., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights
nectlon with the building of the New down. Visitors at the Chicago World's towers."
on
the
assurance
he
would
not
be
reserved.
The practical citizen from the
York Public Library, now completed Fair In 18U3 will recall the lite-size
there. His appearance prevents her
Modelers were at work on this great model of the battleship "Illinois," done Heights agreed that it must be nice.
giving way to the wooing of Clarence
Accessories In Eyes of tha Law.
in
wood
and
staff,
in
one
of
the
la"But
I
couldn't
enjoy
%t,"
he
said,
99
task for a period of several yenrs
"for speculating on the cost per hour Colfax.
Speaking generally, an accessory besometimes as mnny as twenty of them goons In Jackson l'ark.
They meet again at the country fore the fact is one who, being absent
of
all
the
electricity
they're
burning."
Although
architects
on
land
and
sea
being engaged at once. Altogether
place of the Carvels, where Judge at the time the offense Is com$12(5,000 was spent on models for this are tin; principal users of models they
There's a settlement in profit or loss, for
Whipple is convalescent and there mitted, yet procures, counsels, comby no means exhaust the list.
Plaything for House Pet
ten-mllUon-dollar structure.
measure each other in discussion. mands, or abets another to commit i t
nearly
every indulgence.
A
plaything
for
cats
has
been
patA
recently
developed
use
for
models,
The architectural model-maker firs
Through Judge Whipple and her girl
works out the architect's Idea In clay which is rapidly extending, Is ID sell- ented by Kdlth V, Kettle, of Medford, friends, news of Brice Is constantly An accessory after the fact Is one who,
Sometimes
the pay day is long deferred, and
knowing a felony to have been comusing his fingers to daub the clay upon Ing goods. Some manufacturers of Mass. It Is a small, short metal cyl- thrust on her.
in that case the settlement may bear compound
mitted by another, receives, relieves,
a board. By patting, pinching and special muchincry employ no salesmen. inder with perforated ends aud is
Silas Whipple knew and felt Lin- comforts,, or assists the felon. An acinterestThe end
pulling he works the clay Into a shape When an Inquiry for a machine Is re- meant to contain catnip.
coln's greatness and leadership. WhipOften a payment in ill health is required for
occasionally using a few carving tool ceived a working model Is sent. This pieces are merely paper discs easily ple noted Brlce's ability and high cessory before the fact can receive the
the dance had with tea or coffee during earlier
or a loop of wire to finish off with tells Its own story more convincingly inserted In ring-shaped openings pro- qualities, but regretted his Boston same punishment as the actual principal; an accessory after 19 liable t»
vided for them. The toy rolls about,
than the roost eloquent words.
Usually his Instructions ure to make
years. Sometimes the collection comes in sleepnarrowness. He sought to broaden
rather free Interpretation of the orua
The Inquirer returns the model with nnd lor that reason Is attractive. Tha him by subjecting him to Lincoln's penal servitude for life In the case of
lessness, sometimes in headaches, sometimes in
mental features, and even of soin his order, whereupon It goes to the catnip invites by Its smell, and pussy personality. Under pretence of a busi- murder. If two persons agreed to comhigh blood pressure, or in nervous indigestion—
other details, for the original draw next prospective customer. Express manages, after a while, to claw ness errand, he asked Lincoln to let mit suicide and only one succeeded,
sometimes in all these penalties.
Ings are likely to be more guggestlv charges on the "silent salesman" are through one of the paper ends and the young man hear his debate at the survivor could be charged with willful murder, for he would be an accesthan specific.
cheaper than railroad fares for the get at the contents.
Freeport with Douglas. Brice was sory before the fact.
Nerves won't always stand the whipping of
with Lincoln the night before In a
tea and coffee's drug, caffeine.
tavern,
where,
hatless,
coatless,
vestEarly Days of Baseball.
of a child It Is love, and it is almost
Numerous Deadly Vapors.
If you've been dancing to tea or coffee's fidAt the second championship fame less, he discussed the wisdom of askcriminal negligence upon the part of
Scientific instruments of precision
dling, why keep on till payment time comes? If
that mother who allows some disagree- between the Atlanttcs of Brooklyn and ing Douglas the great question, the
yci're beginning to pay, now, why not cancel the
Quite often really well meaning able trait to flourish until It has de- the Athletics of Philadelphia In 1866 answer to which made Douglas sena- too numerous to mention prove that
contract?
children nre disliked because of ihelr stroyed the little one's chance for af- the game was called at the end of the tor and Lincoln president. Lincoln's there are many real material existhabit of wylng disagreeable thine*, fection and tenderness at the hands of seventh Inning on account of darkness. limpid intellectual honesty, his pure ences strictly "of the earth earthy."
There's an easy and pleasant way to avoid
truths perhaps, but stIU best left un- the universe that, after all. Judges so The score was tied at 33 runs.—Union logic, his lucidity of stvle, and his among which are various gases. Your
power of apt Illustration, with his no- senses cannot perceive more than half
tea and coffee's penalties, as thousands have found
said. Telling truths that hurt is the much by results, since tt has not the Pacific Bulletin.
bility
of
soul
and
purpose,
Impress
a
dozen
of
the
scores
of
invisible,
unwho
have changed to Postum. It is a delight
very surest and swiftest way to win time nor the patience to consider the
themselves* on young Brice and pro- smellable and unheard-of vapors. Poiswith any meal—rich, comforting and satisfying
an enemy and lose a friend, and the cause.—Detroit News.
Lines to Be Remembered.
on gas of closed garages, silos, sewers
—and it never harms. Even the little children
mother who neglects to add this cauRemember this—that there Is a foundly affect his point of view.
Missouri was saved for the Union by and tunnels, called carbon monoxide,
tion to her "do's" and "don'U" Is
proper dignity and proportion to be
can have a breakfast cup of Postum, with no fear
Superior and Ireland Same Size.
leaving an Important point neglected.
Lake Superior, the Victoria Nyanm observed in the performance of every Frank Blair and Nathaniel Lyon. Un- Is but one of these invisible and treachfor what may happen to sensitive nerves,
der their leadership the Germans of erous enemies.
If there is one Inalienable birthright and Ireland are about the same size. act of life.—Marcus Aurcllus.
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Firm Flesh

THE CRISIS I f

S
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'Those Who Dance
Must Pay The Fiddler

Teach Pleasant Ways

Altogether Too Frank.
When I wus 14, a new scholar came
*o our school. He was a boy, one year
my junior, and lie and I fell deeply
in love with each other. We exchanged
love letters, and he thought that I
was the sweetest girl tliat he ever
. saw. Everything was lovely until oue
morning I came to school with one of
my ryes nil red and swollen and a
big sty on it. He looked at roe for
awhile, and suddenly exclaimed: "You
homely beast!" That ended our love
affair.—Chicago Journal.

Gas Wells in Poland
The natural gas production In
former Austrian Poland Is steadily
growing «nd gas pipe conduits are being speedily built by the government
as well as by private enterprises. The
production is rapidly developing, especially In the districts of Boryslaw.
Tustanowlce and Krosno, and Is most
remarkable, because of the extraordinary high pressure of the gas
wells. The Belgian concern. Water-

keyn ft Co., In Menclnka, district of
Kroxno, owns a well producing 250
cubic meters of gas a minute. The
average production of gas wells In
those Gallclan districts amounts to
the astonishing figure of 80 coble
meters per well per minute.
(The

Lima Chloride Aid* Cement Hardening
A newly compounded substance of
white, powdery form, which is practically an oxychlorlde of lime, according to an article In a recent Issue of
Popular Mechanics Magazine, has been
found to possess the property of deAmerican average is 1 cubic motor per creasing considerably the time rewell per minute.)
quired for hardening cement
When
5% per cent of It Is added to the ceOil Substitute Found.
ment at the time of mixing, the calA Unseed oil substitute made fron, cium chloride In It Is dissolved and
native raw materials has been Invented calcium hydrate remains suspended In
In Sweden.
the mixture and Improves Its quality.

Waterproof Sole*.
If shoe* are much worn In the damp
without overshoes the soles should be
waterproofed. Most shoe dealers carry a preparation for the purpose, or
a two-to-one mixture of melted mutton tallow and rosin may be applied
at home.- You will find that the soles
do not only defy water after such treatment, but wear longer.
Generation of Files Eight Days.

A human generation Is counted as
25 years; a generation of flies covers
about eight days.

Instead of paying penalties for your meal*
time drink, let it pay benefits to you, by giving
natural health a full chance—and begin the new
arrangement today. Any grocer will sell you. or
any good restaurant will serve you Postum.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (In tins)
mads instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger balk, fot those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
mad* by boiling for 20 minutes,

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON
-

OUR FE/ITURE
S

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS YIELDS
TO ACTIVE TESTING CAMPAIGN

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

[ Department Devoted to Attractive Magazine Material 1
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I SomeiKinq to Think About (
I

BsF. A. WALKER

|
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WHAT CAN YOU DO? among the honored guests at a bountiful table.
i
Success rests on Just such a basis
»T»O MASTER despair, to look beas this; it is nature's way of making
p ,
choice and bestowing reward. Unless
yond the earth, to •minister to 'ou pull yourself up from the lowthe suffering, to venture forth In- amis you never will know the Joys
to fields of thought still unsurveyed, of a heroic life.
are achievements which call for the
(Copyright.)
highest types of human quality.
O
Tbe doing of such things as these
develop strength of purpose and
beautify character. They enlarge the
heart and mind, open new vistas
where Scenes are changing constantly, give exquisite pleasures, besides
1
Dy DOUGLAS MALLOCH
storing the soul with knowledge found
only in pursuit of the Infinite.
Can you do any one of them and
THE BEAR CUB
acquit yourself satisfactorily?
Have you the fine patience and the
'VK tried 'em both, the truth,
penetrating vision on whifh you can
tlie lie—
rely when put to the test?
Tlie lie was often best;
Going round and round, day after There's lots of times I have got by
day, takes to nowhere beyond a weekAnd no one ever guessed.
ly pittance.
It hasn't been a habit, no,
The man or woman who in his or
But just necessity;
her own strength breaks through rou- And, when I had to. I have sprung
tine methods and keeps looking for Sume fancy yarus — when I was
substance rather than "such stuff ns
young,"
dreams are made of," Is doing someSays Charlie Cherokee.
thing along this line.
Both are moving towards a new
world, where there is no boundary to "But when I got a little bit
Along and straightened out
opportunity and no limit In the field
A queer experience I hit
of operation.
That sort of made me doubt.
Though up-hill lntimncles are without charm of freedom, of which youths I caught a cub and took him home
And raised him tenderly—
of the present seek more than Is good
for their bodies and semis, these close I had a lot of fun, 1 swear,
associations with difficulties, nc- A-playing with that baby bear,"
Says Charlie Cherokee.
couipunied with earnest work, take
by easy stages to great heights.
"But that there baby grew like sin,
• • •
He wouldn't stay a cub.
Up hill Intimacies!
Are you, young man' and woman At last I hail to chain him in
familiar with them?
And bent him with a club.
Do you hold communion beneath In fiict In Just a little while
the evening lamp with instructive,
He got as big as me—
uplifting books, instead of idling your And, if you wuut to have a care.
time m frivolous amusements that Just go and raise a baby bear,"
gnaw regularly great holes in your
Bays Charlie Cherokee.
weekly or monthly earnings?
If you do, you will come In some "And then one night when home
solitary night of your study and
blew
meditation, face to face with smiling
He got me in the dark
Hope, holding her torch high to light And nearly chewed my nrm in two
and cheer your way.
And snuffed my vital spurk.
Then you will drink In the Inspir- And that's the way It is with lies,
ing ether of the higher altitude and
Or so it seems to me—
feel commendiibly proud in the A lie awhile may be your friend.
thought that this big world is reserv But it will bite you in tlie end,"
Ing a place for you, where you may sil
Says Charlie Cherokee.

T

THE FRIENDLY PflTH
By WALTER I. ROBINSON
IIAN'IX work pretty
hard f loaf a little."
A strange psychology
shapes the destinies of many
lives. Endowed with great
minds, thoroughly educated In
their chosen professions or business, yet some fall to grasp the
good things which are within
their reach.
For some unnccountnble reason they abhor work. But like
the lad who has to hoe a big
field of corn before he can visit
the old llshin' hole, they'll wear
out their minds and their bodies
for the privilege of a few hours
"off."
Yet when they do have nothing to do but watch time go
fleeting by, they go around like
lost sheep looking for something
to happen.
Loafing does grent harm.
Everyone should not work constantly when not asleep. Health
and happiness demand that each
person should have sufficient
spare time to rend, rest nnd onJoy himself. But one would be
fur better off if he worked and
slept anil did nothing else if he
spends his time loafing.
WiMi so ninny profitable ways
to occupy days and evenings
"off," It Is difficult to understand
why men—many of them young
and active—waste their spare
moments, but always hang their
heads and grow! when the whistle blows for work.
Those who don't find reputable
means of enjoying themselves
and of Improving their mentnl
and physical lives during spore
times seldom do the world much
good. To find happiness and to
advance one's position there
must be constant constructive
thought and endeavor.
The happiness of every Individual In htr^e measure depends
on the part he plays in the
progress nnd joy of the world.
(Copyright.)
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THE HAND OF A SAILOR

* HE bund of a successful sailor
should be strong, short, linn
and broad. A characteristic sign
s a well-developed mount of Luna, lyng on the outside of the palm near the
vrlst. It denotes great love of the
sea. If there is a star on this mount,
t means danger by water, to which
naturally, every sailor Is exposed.
A line of Mars, paralleling the line
of life, on the inside, shows endurance and protection from great dangers. The sailor's hand contains, also,
well-marked travel line's; that is,
Ines extending from the first bracelet
and going upward to the mount of the
moon, or coining In at the wrist from
he side of the hand. If a travel line
strongly marked is terminated by a
cross appearing on it, that is a sign
that a journey will end in misfortune.
The line of life of tlie sailor should
be well separated from the line of tile
head, since such separation signiiies
plenty of self-confidence.

Accrediting a Herd as Free From Tuberculosis Increases Its Value to the
Owner and the Community.
(Prepared by the TTnlted Stntes Department lem of getting rid absolutely of tuberof Agriculture.)

They have decided that It Is
For many years after the agitation culosis.
most feasible and practical way of
regarding bovine tuberculosis began, the
work. What was acthere were very few people who enter- carrying onintheHillsdale
county Is betained the hope that it would ultimate- complished
ing carried on at the present time In
ly be eradicated. Now, after nuiny more
than
20
other
counties
the
years of effort, first unsuccessful, but same state. Similar work is ofbeing
now giving great promise of success, done
In New York, where 10 counties
there are maay who firmly believe that
the time is coining when this scourge are engaged in area eradication.
Detailed information regarding plans
of live stock will be conquered.
for tuberculosis eradication may be
Tuberculosis May Be Banished.
This change of attitude has been obtained free from the department of
brought about largely through the ef- agriculture, Washington, I). C.
forts of the bureau of nnlnml industry
of the United Stntes Department of
Agriculture, co-operating with the various state ofllcials, which have been so
successful that within a period of four
years, during which the work lias been
directed toward ultimate elimination,
several thousand herds have been ac- Many Outbreaks of Infectious
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
credited as being free from the disease
THB CCNTAWR COMPANY, HtW YOP* CITV.
Diseases Preventable.
and a number of sizable urens in dif-1
ferent states contain practically no
Revision Downward.
(Copyright.)
tuberculous cattle, These? results lmvo
"I could sit here inn] talk to you fordemonstrated conclusively that, If suf- Hog Cholera Is Most Dreaded Scourge ver, Oioruldltte."
and Jeopardizes Porker Populaficient funds are made available, this
"[ hear father stirring about uption—Old Metal Wheel Usemenace to human health nnd to the
si airs, Auyuwtus
You'd better cut
ful as Pyre.
success
of
live-stock
farming
may
be
he
time clown to five minutes."—
DO WE CLOSE OUR EYES WHEN
clone
away
with
in
a
practical
milliner.
Urmingham
Ajxe-Herald.
WE SLEEP?
the United SlaJpa Department
Tuberculosis of cattle is one of the (Prepured by Of
Afrl'n i i i l u n - . )
few
farm
problems
Unit
appeals
with
All.
farm
U..1.IHU.->
that (lie from unCANNOT sleep with our eyes almost, equal force to city people, for
known
causes
should pvefornhly be
"Pen because to he nsleop In- the liealtlil'uiiiess of milk and liieiit is
buried deep hi tjulcklliuc. Many outvolves losing control of most of
vital importance to them. This fact breaks of Infectious dteeiasea owe their
the functions of the body. When our of
ought
to
make
it
easier
to
get
the
supbody sleeps, our brain sleeps fliso— port, necessary for putting through ofiglD to carcasses whU.-li were nJlou'o<l
providing we are sleeping soundly and such a (wintry-wide program against to decompose In the Opfett pastures ur
completely. A part of the brain has tlie disease. The cattle resources of hunt lots to Which Other tininmis lutii
the power to open our eyes—to lift the the country are of'the utmost import- access. The United States Department
Was Your
eyelids—and it is only by the action of ance, and measures to reduce the risk of Agrioultui'e advises every farmer
Grandmother's Remedy
tills part of the brain, either conscious- of loss represent nothing more than who suffers mortality among his live nude's Pepto-Mangan Revives
For every stomach
Stock from unknown causes to have a
ly or unconsciously, that our eyes re- common sense.
and Intcstiuul ill.
competent veterinarian make a postthe Blood to Healthy
main open. When we stop exercising
This good old-fashmortem examination ami cremate the
its power, our eyes shut.
Insurance Feature Appeals.
State.
ioned herlr home
The action Is similar to that which
There jire more tlinn 08,000,000 head remains or bury them deep in quick-'
remedy for cunstioccurs when an electric power plant of cattle In the country worth nearly lime.
Stale hlood blurs living. It dulls the
pntion, stomacll ills
Ho£jB| Qfixt to p«ul|r,v, fire usually 'ove for pleasure, and weakens the
cuts off tiie power nnd the JIglits go ?8,000,000,000, Aside from the health
nnd other derangeout. We virtually turn off the power uspect of the problem, the Insuring of the most numerous live stock on tlie spirit. Thonghts sink Into nn unrements of the sys-1
that keeps our eyes open and they this vast amount of wealth against average farm, and as hog cholera 1M deemed dreariness th(ft no goading of tera so prevalent these
days Is In even
shut. There is no connection between loss might to appeal to all classes of the most dreaded scourge which jeop- the will cun dispel. Where there was greater favor as a family
medicine
this action and the fact that we sleep people us a necessary measure for the ardizes tin; porker population, it is thrilling excitement, there Is only an than In your grandmother's day.
Obligatory that the carcasses of hogs iiching sensation of fatigue.
lying down. Tills Is done merely be- good of the nation.
cause the body demands complete rest
At the present time various state dying from unknown causes should be
Oude's Pepto-Mangan talten regunnd relaxation In order to secure the and federal agencies are testing about burned or bivitMl deep In quicklime. larly for a while puts a cheek to the f » | CS | i y Sure relief for Dvsbenefits of a sound sleep, and com- 150,0110 cattle n month and eliminating An old metal wheel serves as an 6S' debilitating effects of thin, watery
U I * 9 1 1 ^ pepsia and IndigesT A R I F T C tion. A prescription
plete relaxation Is possible only when those that (ire found to be tuberculous, caUeut ba.se for the funeral pyre. The
we are freed of the necessity of sup- Hit it is expected that In the near fu- wheel should be raised five or six hlood. It supplies the blood with red
corpuscles, steps It up to its normal, specialist. At all druggists 60c, ox by
porting any pnrt of the body.
ture probnbiy 1,OOO,(XXJ bead will be inches above the ground on three or rich redness. Then It Is that the pleas- mail 67c. Sole selling agents.
(Copyright.)
(Copyright.)
tested monthly by tlie combined forces. four stones, so that u fire can be ures of rnythmic living return. The
On that basis it is i-asy to see tliut ItlndhMj underneath it. The carcass of smoldering glow of life warms and Einwr« Amend, 205 Tiki Aw., New Yort
great progress will lie made toward the dead bog should be placed on this brightens so Hint the pleasant sensagetting rid of the plague, for the evi- wheel. In order that the carcass" will tions of eating, sleeping, walking In
dence obtained shows that the methods burn readily and thorougbly, it should
now In use are practical. When the be slashed deeply with » knife so that the golden sunshine, breathing deep
campaign began most of the stress was the flames may penetrate to the fat the health-giving air, again become
thrilling and full of delight.
laid on cleaning up individual herds, !ind all the carcass burn rapidly.
Druggists sell' Gude's Pepto-ManWhere horses or cattle <Jlo, so much
ant} this WHS tlie only practical thing
to do as not enough sentiment had labor Is involved In digging trenches gan in both liquid and tablet form.
Advertisement.
been aroused to make It possible to of sufficient size" and depiii'to accomget general support for a campaign In modate them that it is preferable to
Merely a Habit.
any locality. But tlie advantage gained dig deep a smaller grave and to disOld-timer says: "It's this way. A
by cuttle breeders who were able to member the carcasses so they will fit fellow ships for his first cruise and
advertise tuberculosis-free herds was in the small space. These graves lie likes It fairly well. He tries anc
so great Hint skeptics were convinced, should be not less than live feet deep other enlistment and he likes It betand now many localities have taken up and the carcasses should be covered ter than tlie ilrst. When he holds up
the problem and are rapidly cleaning thickly with quicklime, which will soon his huiid for the third time, it gets
up all herds within their boundaries. consume the llesliy portions.
to he a hnbit."—Tlie Leatherneck.
In fact, at the present time this method of cleaning up circumscribed areas
WATER FOR COWS IN WINTER AS SURE AS DAWN BRINGS A NEW DAY
Is flic predominant one.
HAIR BALSAM
Nine counties in 1tlie United States
If
Possible
It
Should
Be
15
or
20
Oe
have now completed one or more offi' Hid I M S M nrorrtfiu.
grees Above Freezing—Steam
cial tuberculosis tests of (the cuttle
Chwn. WM.pirtcbogoe.il. 3
Boiler Is Handy.
within those areas, and about 50 coun[««i
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ties are now either engaged in this
""", Make \bu Fit Tomorrow. -?"-* """"* "•" •*« "' •»'".-»•.»•» »>
During tlie winter, when cows are
•I • l_l_
CO.,
work or are getting ready to tnke It
up. In some of the counties the super- Btablad tlie greater part of the time
visors appropriate funds to employ in- they should be watered two or three
Feet Felt Stupid.
Wise Figuring.
spectors who help the state nnd fed- times n day unless arrangements ha
Walter bad been curled up In the
"I noticed," said the Gyrene, sitting
been
made
to
keep
wuter
before
them
eral officials. In others the farm buat all times, says tlie United States .n the side cur of the motorcycle, big armchair In the living room for a
reaus have taken the job in hand.
Department of Agriculture, In Farm ''that you gave that passing motor long time, rending his newest book.
Hillsdale County a Model.
truck a wide berth as you whizzed Suddenly deciding to run out and play
One of the best examples of what a erg' Bulletin 74,'i, "The Feeding o by."
for a while, he got up and started to»
county enn do In getting rid of this Dairy Cows." The water should I
"Sure," Rniri flip driver. "I figure limp across the room. Dad looked at
possible
be
IS
or
20
degrees
above
destructive disease is found in Hiltsit's better to give those trucks six feet him, rather surprised at first, andl
dale county, Mich. On October 24 a freezing, and should be supplied a of sp.'tce tlifin for me to be tdkiiig up then questioned the youngster::
practically
the
same
temperature
ev
campaign was launched wilh the idea
Hint milch apace in the cemetery."— "What are you limping for, Walter?"
of planning out all tile diseased cattle, cry day. When water well above free/, The Leatherneck.
"Oh, I dunno, dad," was the reply,
A force of 30 county, state, and fed- ing temperature Is stored In tunk
"only my feet feel awful stupid." Ills
em! inspectors was organized. They nnd piped directly to the cow, ther
feet were asleep.—Exchange.
What You Have at Home.
divided up the territory, giving a part is probably little occasion to warm It
Be still and do not forget what yon
of a township to each man. Tlie coun- When It sliwds in n tank on whfcli ic< have at home by turning to seek
Perfectly Frank.
ty farm bureau furnished automobiles often forms, It usually pays to wurm abroad what you will not find.—Pens"What an awful gash you have on
slightly. This can be done by a
sifted with two tenspoonfuls of bak- that were driven by the farmers Who It
ion,
your
forehead
I" "Oh, next to nothing."
tank heater, by live steam or by hot
ing powder. Lastly, beat In two egg were leaders in the communities and water
from
a
holler.
If
a
boiler
Is
had
influence
with
the
llve-stoek
ownwhites betiten stiff and one tenspoonused for running a separator or for
ful of vanilla. Bake In a tube pan ers. By November 5 every herd in tlie heating
wuter to wash and sterilize
for
forty-five minutes. Cover with county had been tested.
A light supper, a good night's sleep and
utensils, steam from it cun readily and
boiled
frosting
nnd
ornament
wltb
There
were
3iSS9
herds,
containing
a fine morning, have often made a hero
cheaply be used to wurm the drinking
of the same man who by indigestion, a citron leaves and cinnamon berries.
l.r>,773 cattle, and 878 reactors were
restless night, and a rainy morning would
found,
This
means
that
about
i.\4
per
have proved a coward.— Chesterfield.
cent of tlie cattle in the county had
Little Cakes.
Cut small cakes from a sheet of the disease—a rather low percentage. AVOID ROUP BY VENTILATION
PLUM PUDDINGS AND CAKES
pound cake. Bent the white of egg In sections where the disease Is HO
enough to make it liquid nnd mix It more extensive than this, the cost of
Plan Not to Use Muslin Cur.
HIS Is the season when the plum with a little sugar. Brush over the clean-up is almost negligible when com- Goodtains
at Any Time Except to
pudding Is enjoyed.
pared
with
the
good
Hint
must
ultisurface of the cakes and allow them
Keep Out Rain and Snow.
mately
come
from
it.
In
this
county
Little Plum Puddings,
to stand until dry. The next day dip
(•our one cupful of scalded milk on a fork Into fondant. Invert and the farmers and breeders, and in fact
Ronp Is largely a question of ven-1
over one pint of brend crumbs taken slip from the fork.
Decorate with all the people of the county, were en- rllflflon, and properly ventilated chickthusiastic, which helped a great deal enbonses seldom contain chickens that
from the center of a stale loaf of nuts atid candies or both.
toward getting the work done In such have roup. In the openings In the
bread ; when cool add three-fourths of
a short time.
*
a cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
front It Is a good Idea to have chicken
Fondant.
salt, the yolks of four eggs beaten unOther Counties Become Interested.
wire, and not use the muslin curtains
This
Is
the
basis
of
all
cream
cantil light, one-half pound of suet mixed
Some of tlie most progressive live- at all) time of the year except to keep
with one-half cupful of chopped al- dies. Cook two cupfuls of sugar and stock counties in various parts of the out i now and rain.—O. S. Vickers,
monds, one-half pound of currants and one-half cupful of water and when country are now taking up this prob- Ohio Slate University.
one-half pound of seeded raisins ; last- boiling begins wash down the sides
WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
ly, add one-third of " teaspoonful each of tlie pan to remove any grains that
have
formed;
cover
and
boll
a
few
Winter
Feed
for
Hena.
Getting
Winter
Eggs.
of cloves and mace and one teaspoonUnless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
To lie most profitable a Hock mast
The hen must have a balanced
ful each of cinnamon and nutmeg, minutes. Now add one-fourth of a
then fold In the whites of four eggs teaspoonful of cream of tartnr and ration; we can't afford to "keep her for produce eggs the year around, in winnot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
cook
until
a
little
dropped
Into
cold
nothing, but during the winter she ter as well as summer. There Is small
beaten stiff. Pour into buttered inover 22 years and proved safe by millions for
dividual molds and steam one hour. water will make a soft ball. Set away can get only such food as we give her, profit In summer eggs, but when they
This recipe makes twelve little pud- to cool, then beat and knead until go we must give her what 6he needs get up ro top-notch winter prices there
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
creamy.
Set
away
In
a
buttered
bowl
ID order to get our money back.
is a handsome profit in them.
dings. Serve with hard sauce.
covered with paper and let It stand for
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
a day or two to ripen, then It Is ready
Holly Cake.
Ventilation of Poultry House.
Green Feed Essential.
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Cream one-half cupful of shorten- to use.
There Is really no danger of getting
Green food is absolutely essential
ing; add gradually one cupful of sugar,
too much ventilation In a poultry In t)ii> ration for all ages of poultry.
Accept
only
"Bayer"
package
Which
contains
proper directions.
two egg yolks beaten light; then add
house, providing direct drafts are It IB not only necessary for the layers,
alternately one-half cupful of milk
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*—Also bottles of 24 and 100»-Druggitta.
avoided and fowls «re protected on but I* lient'ftcln! for growing stock and
NimpuMr Union. tbe roosts at night.
ana one and one-half cupfuls of flour, Copyright, 1S11.
Aspirin Is tie t*»il« mark of Borer MutfKbire of Uonoacetlcucldester ot Sallcrllnelt
for tiie breeders.
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YOUR HAND
How to Read Your Characteristic*
and Tendencies—the Capabilities or
Weaknesses That Make for Success
or Failure as Shown in Your Palm.

Use

BURY DEAD ANIMALS
DEEP IN QUICKLIME

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

STALE BLOOD
BLURS LIVING oarf ield Tea

SCHOOL DAYS

KING PIN

PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind*
Irtf it—and you
will know why

T

SPIRIN

UUON

I J O C A L N E W S MANAHAWKIN

PARKERTOWN

Mrs. Alvin Paul has been entertainMrs. Emms. S. Parker and son,
ng relatives from Brooklyn for a
(Continued from page. 5)
Leonard, left last week for a visit
H I M Minnie Honer returned after while.
with relatives in Greenback and
Rev. D. Y. Stevens is holding extra
spending lome time in Philadelphia.
Bridget**.
meetings every night in the M. E.
James A. Parker of Asbury Park C.
Mi»» Elizabeth Smith was a recent church.
G. S , spent several days here with
visitor i n Philadelphia.
There will be services in the Baphis family.
tist Church every Sunday, once a day.,
Mrs. Margaret Parker and children
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webster of
Thomas Smith is spending some;
were Thursday visitors at the home
Atlantic City, were week end visitors ime with his family here.
of Mrs. Falkinburg at Tuckerton.
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lumbreyer of
Mrs. Elisabeth Parker, who has
West Creek have rented Earl Cranbeen undergoing treatment at Cooper
Joseph Andrews of Atlantic City,
mer's house on Bay avenue and expect
Hospital, is not so well.
was a visitor here this week.
a move in soon.
i, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Homan reJoseph Brooks of Philadelphia, was
cently spent several'days in PhiladelMrs. Leona Rocheskey was a visitor
visitor with his sister, Mrs. Charles
phia.
in Philadelphia recently.
smW J w t w e e k . ... .,,tjf jL,..;„•
:<
The following officers were installed
Ralph Smith expects to move his
Mrs. Emma Buchanan waa a recent
in the Goddess of Liberty Council D.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 'amily to Harvey Cedars this week.
of L , Monday evening last a t West
Entwistle.
Mrs. Lottie Shinn has returned afGreek by the State Deputy, Mrs.
ter spending a week in Camden with
Belle Parker: Councilor, Mrs. Edna
The regular monthly social of the her daughter, Mrs. William Lowery.
Homer,- Associate Councilor, MnV
Sunshine Society will be held in the
Mrs. Lydia Palmer of Tuckerton,
Annie Cranmer; Asso. Vice Councilor,
Presbyterian Church to-night.
visited her sister, Mrs. Carie Sprague,
Mrs. Mame Shinn; Recording Secre/3asad en
this week.
tary, Mrs. Hannie Pharo; A s s t : Rec.
ting a
Carl Cranmer was a Sunday visitor
Qfm: A jQradyi famous fiby
Sec, Mrs. Cynthia Cummings; Finanthe Standard Bearers'of the M. E. n Toms River.
by Cottio /Hair Parkar
cial Sec., Mrs. Charlotte Parker,
Church will meet at the home of Mr.
We are glad to see Section Foreman
Treasurer, Miss Katie Shinn; Guide,
and
Jot.
/Zgrirmar
and Mrs. Harvey Mathis tomorrow Walter C. Paul out again after; being
Mrs. Cora Cummings; Inside Guard,
(Friday) night.
onfined to his home with, an attack of
A u U of love and lover*
Mrs. Rose Johnson; Outside Qyard,
La Grippe.
Mrs. Catherine Cranmer.
in a new art form comThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mr. 0 . Atkinson is home from the
Mrs. John Cranmer entertained on
0. Homer presented a gay and f e s bining
drama,
painting,
Slew York hospital, where he underSunday Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Anderson,
tive appearance on Monday evening
went an operation for cataract of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dowdell of Atlantic
poetry and music—the
last, the occasion being the birthday
eye. Pie was out to the- services at
City.
anniversary of their daughter, Miss
picture
that
ha*
taken
the M. E. Church Sunday and sat in
The annual election of officers
i Gladys. The home was beautifully
his accusomed place in the choir. We
America oy *torm ••"•
of the Ladies Aid Society of the West
decorated with festoons of red and
are very glad that he has the use of
Creek Baptist Church was held last
thrilling —• human —an
green streamers. The table tastelis eyes again.
Thursday evening at the home of
fully decorated with ivy, groaned
Eighth
Art
Augustus Predmore and sister, Miss
Miss Kate Shinn, West Creek. The
with all the dainties that would have
Florence, of New York, visited their
following offlecTs were elected: Presipleased the palate of the most fastidmother, Mrs. Rebecca Predmore a few
dent, Mrs. Norwood Parker; Viceious epicurean, as the guests sat down
days this week.
President, Mrs. Jos. Breen; Secretary,
to partake. The evening was pleasCharles Ange has sold his place on
Mrs. Millard F . Parker; Treasurer,
antly spent with music, both vocal and
Mrs. Margaret Cox. Refreshments
instrumental and games, were in- Bay avenue and has moved back to
were served by' the hostess after the
dulged in by all. One of the most New York.
Thomas Sprague Jr., has returned
election.
pleasing features of the evening's ento his employment in N e w York after
The newly commissioned postmaY
tertainment was the j i g dance by
ter, Kirkbride Parker, took charge
retired sea captain now living on spending two weeks with his parents.
Miss Bertha Smith of Philadelphia,
January 9. Norwood Parker, his preMain street., The merrymaking condecessor, resigned his office Septemtinued until a late hour, everyone spent the week end with her parents,
ber 12, 1921, after serving for over
expressng themselves as having had Mr. and Mrs. William T. Paul.
W. B. Paul, who is employed at the
ifmei years. H e was officially released
a splendid time and wishing Miss
January 7, 1922. It is to be hoped
Gladys the best of good wishes for ice plant at Beach Haven, was brought
home
Wednesday
night
with
that the people of the town will show
many more birthdays. Among those
mashed
leg.
We
hope
he
will
soon
mbrl courtesy and consideration for
present were Rev. and Mrs. F. M
the1 new postmaster than they did his
Dowlin, Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Falkin- recover from his injuries.
. jiffy ! i
." •<" '- ' / < • " •
Miss Mabel Cranmer spent a day in
predecessor and1 remember that this
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearce
is a responsible, underpaid job and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Courtney, Mr Philadelphia this week.
Mrs. Walter C. Paul was a Visitor
the Postmaster only human and not
and Mrs. Geo. E. Westervelt, Mr. and
infallible any more than'the patrons
Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck, the Misses with her, neice, Mrs. Walter Bowers
of his office1.
Martina Westervelt, Sara Gerber in Bordentown on Tuesday.
Miss Carrie Bishop of Sandy Hook'
Beatrice Ewing, Frances Dowlin
Perhaps this is late news but it is
1
Elizabeth and Emily Speck and Lew was an over night visitor with her
worthy of mention. The decorations
mother, Mrs. Annie Bishop, this week.
is, Tommy and Teddy Speck.
in the West Creek Baptist church during the Christmas festivities was a
canopy arranged over "the altar and
Food for thought! The American
lattice Work intertwined with holly
people i n 1914 ate 725 pounds of oleo
in 1920 they consumed a billion
and red and green trimmings and
I wish to announce that I have
pounds.
Christmas bells. This extended sevopened Dental Parlors in the Post
eral feet beyond! the'pulpit and alOffice Building (second floor).
together had a very beautiful effect.
Office hours 8 a. m. to S p. m.
Putting a thimble over the end o
M. M. Price, who was in charge of the
every day except Sunday.
your curtain rod before slipping th
decorations and his able body of ascurtain on saves time and totters.
sistants, deserve great" praise for
Dr. W. H. McKAY
their work and the Sunday School
thanked them all heartily.

Traco
Theatre
Toms River
Mon.&Tues.

Announcement
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MATINEE

EAT FISH
BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD Is guaranteed to be wholesome and
nutritious and to comply with all state and federal pure food laws.
FISH of the BETTER KIND delivered to you post paid.
To introduce our fish we are offering the following special prices
for the month of January:
Small weaks, 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00
Butter fish, 3 pounds for 50c or 7 for a $1.00
Little Blues (snappers) 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00
Whitings, 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for a $1.00
Salted whStings, best quality, 4 pounds 50c or 9 lbs. $1.00
Salted whitings, heads off only, 6 pounds for 50c.
Hotels and restaurants are requested to write for prices.
Send check or money order with your order.
only.

Orders filled by mail

BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD COMPANY
FRESH, FROZEN AND SALTED FISH
"The Taste Tells"
P. O. BOX 250
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
Yon can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.
We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfan Paid to all Purchaser!

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harteigh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2 7 3 7

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleasuitvUIe, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleasantville 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. HammelL Prei., 11 S, Somerset Aventi*. Ventnor
A. U Hamnwfl, Vico-Pre*. Abucon. N. } . , for Cumberland. Cap* Mar. Surllmtoa.
Ocean and Atlantic Countlc•
P. H«i*ht, Camden, N. J.. (or Camden. Salem, Gfeueeater and Burlington C o u t h a
W. DuHoii. Clayton. N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
a & Hale. Cherrlton. Va.. for State of Virginia .

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

January
rd
23 &24*

Monday & Tuesday
at 3.30 sharp
AdmissionS0&75c

EVENING
One Show Only
8.00 sharp
Admission $1.10
Lodge Seats $1.35

Mayetta
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson have
moved from Barnegat City to this'
place.
' '
Mr. and Mrs. Wiles have sold their
property and moved back t o New
York.
Mrs. Susanna Cranmer and daughter, Madeline, have been visiting the
former's daughter, Mrs. Harvey Cranmer a t Manahawkin.
' Benjamin Cranmer of the C. G. S.,
at Barnegat City and T. Frank Cranmer of Bonds' were home on Sunday.
Thomas Fisher i s on the sick list
with typhoid fever. We hope he may
have a speedy recovery.
Earle Salmons is home from Atlantic City for a while, visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Salmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Potts are out
of town^ for a brief stay. '
Adolphus Cranmer, the Chevrolet
auto agent, of Toms River, was home
over Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Cranmer.
Cranmer and Parker have finished
their work at Brown's Mills and have
brought their machinery home. '
Carl Johnson has gone back to his
old job in N e w York.
Frank Lamson has purchased a
Chevrolet touring car of M. L. Cranmer.
Dallas Cranmer is also the awner of
a new Chevrolet touring car, purchased of M. L. Cranmer.
Mr. Kurfel apent the N e w Year's
holidays with Ms family here.
Mrs. Hugh Bolton of North Beach
Haven, is the guest of her father, Wm.

Tickets will be
placed on sale two
weeks in advance at
LATEST PICTURE
the Traco Ticket GRIFFITH
GREATEST OF THEM ALL
Unusual interest attaches t o the
Office. Special or- opening
of the coming engagement in
Toms River of D. W. Griffith's great
spectacle, "Way Down East," which
chestra music.
will be seen for the first time there
on January 23 and 24 at the Traco
ALWAYS B E WELL DRESSED
Clothes Wijl Last Longer and Look
Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed

The management
TREED AND BONED
would appreciate SHOES
CHARLES H. WOOD
Tuckerton
•
.
N e w Jersey
everybody being
K. H. ECKARDT
E GROVE PLACE
seated at 8.00 P. M.West ATMainT HStreet
•
Tuckerton
Will Supply you with
sharp.
FRUIT
• •
CAKES
GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
GASOLINE
AUTO SUPPLIES
Frwapt Service, C e w t e s w Attention

BUY at "The Original Gerber Store" and you will never be annoyed by the thought that you might hfve done better
somewhere else. It has been proved times without number,
that our prices are lowest for gpod quality. We will be
glad to have you prove this'statement for yourself by investigating these wonderful January reductions.

MANY REMARKABLE VALUES
IN MEN'S CLOTHING
The great winter reductions of Men's Suits and
Overcoats present remarkable groups.

SUITS

$21.00

With 2 pair of trousers
Worsted Suits, clean cut, conservative styles
and in dark colors. One third under price.

Young Men's Suits

$23.50

In atiappy young men models single and double
breasted, pin stripes in blue; also easslmeres and
unfinished worsteds. A saving of Ten Dollars or
more.

Men's Overcoats

$22.50

Ulsterettes and Chesterfield models'«f dark oxford and fancy mixtures.
Young Men's Overcoats, $15.00
In Ulsteretts models. Materials Brown mixture.
All Wool.

SAVE ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS
MEN'S HEAVY CLOTH SHIRTS . . . $1 75
In Gray and Khaki color, $2.50 value.
$2.50
MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS
Khaki color; Home Special Brand—which insures full made garment.
MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS . . . $4.00
All Wool, in Khaki and Gray—a saving of one
third.

MEN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR
Shirts and drawers. Extra quality.
SPECIAL LOT BOYS' CAPS, 50c
Regular $1.00 value
With ear tabs. Good quality cloth.
Ask to see the VAN HEUSEN Collars
The Smartest Collar Made, for 50c
A complete range of styles and sizes

WOMEN'S HOSIERY AND KNITWEAR
WOMEN'S SPORT HOSE, $1.50
In Fiber, Silk and Wool. Two different combinations of heather mixtures.
WOMEN'S PURE SILK and WOOL HOSE, $2
Very handsome in heather mixtures.

WOMEN'S COMBINATION SUITS, 89c
White; cotton ribbed; high neck, long sleeve,
ankle length; one-half former price.
• "••
CHILREN'S STOCKINGS
First quality; sturdy; practical stocking
general wear.
• .;»
• ,- i;

for

SAVINGS IN DRY GOODS
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 14c
Good Quality; fine guage; 36-inch wide.
9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, 60
Nice quality; heavy and full width.
27-inch OUTING, 9'/ 2 e
In pink and blue stripes. A saving of one-half.

27-inch GINGHAMS, 22c
New Plaids. Fast colors, Beautiful patterns.
BED SPREADS, *3
A remarkable value; extra size 80x90;
quality $4.50 value.

heavy

Radical Reductions in Our Shoe Department
MEN'S GUN METAL CALF SHOES, $4.65
English last; not all sizes; Contains Walk-over,
Diamond and other makes.

WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES, $3.50
In Medium and growing girl lasts; Excellent
style and real calf leather.

BOYS' GUNMETAL CALF SHOES, $2.00
In sizes 10 to 2—Mostly English last—all solid
leather.

CHILDRENS' A N D MISSES TAN SHOES
$2.50 and $3.00
Very sturdy, all solid leather; will wear; of famous GODMAN brand.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to.

Theatre.
If such be possible, this latest masterful production by the genius of the
screen bids fair to eclipse even the
enormous vogue enjoyed by "The
Birth of a Nation." Now being offerred in the leading cities of the
land, "Way Down East" is attracting
capacity throngs and seats are sought
weeks in advance.
This picturization of the famous
stage success furnished by Lottie
Blair Parker and Joseph Grismer goes
much farther than the original tale.
Mr. Griffith has begun where they
halted. He has not made it a provincial thing; attempting to explain nothing he has welded a theory of eternal love and in so doing has removed
his people from time and period.
Possessed of a vision and mentality
too great to be handicapped by anything, he has brought forth an epic
far more than clever—it has the ring
of genius. The simple fun of plain
people is brought forth in greater
measure than the stage play version
could ever hope to attain and offers
keen contrast to the sufferings and
woes of Anna Moore, her hopes and
struggles. Probably the greatest east
of capable players ever assembled, for
a motion picture production was engaged in the making of this work
and it ends in a thrilling climax of
spectacular scenes amid the veering
flaws of a New England blizzard and
the explosive breaking of a river ice
gorge, all of which enthrall as only a
Griffith effort can move audiences.
The tender moments, the tragic episodes, the laughable situations and
the stirring scenes are accentuated by
unusual orchestral accompaniment,
pronounced the most clever yet attempted in the theatre.

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Homeat
a Moderate Cost •
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

